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1UNIT

On holiday and at home
1.  Match the small letters and the big letters in each box. Find the big letter and write 

it in the space.

a _A_C

b ___ A

c ___ D

d ___ B

e ___ G

f  ___ H

g ___ E

h ___ F

i  ___ L

j  ___ J

k ___ I

l  ___ K

m ___ O

n  ___ M

o  ___ P

p  ___ N

q ___ T
r  ___ U
s ___ Q
t  ___ S 
u ___ R

v  ___ Y
w ___ Z
x ___  V
y ___ W 
z ___ X

A B C D
cow           ___
taxi            No 
pig            ___
goat          ___

cap           ___
shirt          ___
bus           ___
skirt          ___

walk            ___
run              ___
dance         ___
picture        ___

eraser        ___
desk           ___
sad            ___
book          ___

2.  Find the missing letter. ipove gamotovebuli aso

1. s c ream 2. __appy.    3. p__ay. 4.  comp__ter. 5. la__gh. 6. scho__l.

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.  yvela aso 
areulia. dawere sityvebi sworad. es sityvebi am gakveTilidanaa.

1. chaeb  beach    2. balleyllvo          3. deri  

4. retupic     5. ward     6. miws   

4.  How’s your grammar? Put one of these words in each space. 

 I you he she it we they        am   is         are

1. ‘Lika! Where are ____ ?’ ‘I ____ in the kitchen.’      

2. ‘Where ____ the boys?’ ‘_____  _____ in the bedroom.’  

3. ‘Gio! Vano! ____  ____ in the bedroom?’ ‘No, ____  ____ on the balcony.’   

4. ‘____ the door open?’ ‘No, ____  ____ closed.’  

5. ‘Where ____ Grandma?’ ‘____  ____  in the yard.’   

6. ‘And where ____ the dog?’ ‘____  ____ in the yard too.’         

7. ‘Where ____ Granddad?’ ‘____ ____ in the bathroom.’   

8. ‘Granddad! ____  ____ in the bathroom?’ ‘No, ____  ____  in the living-room.’ 

5. Odd man out. Find the wrong word in each list and write No after it.  zedmeti sityva 
amoagde. miawere  No.
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6.  I speak Georgian too. Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. (gogo) curavs zRvaSi.

2. (biWi) cxeniT midis.

3. (gogo) taSs ukravs.

4. (biWi) fexebs abakunebs.

5. biWi da gogo icinian.

6. ratom xar gabrazebuli?

7. ara var gabrazebuli. 

8. mowyenili var.

a. Why are you angry?
b. A boy and a girl are laughing.
c. I’m sad.
d. I’m not angry.
e. She is swimming in the sea.
f.  He is riding a horse.
g. She is clapping her hands.
h. He is stamping his feet.

 
7. Match sentences in A and B which are the same. ipove erTnairi winadadebebi.

A
1. We are on holiday in summer.
2. Girls and boys like drinking juice.
3. Nato has a red shirt.
4. She is riding a brown horse.
5. Two boys are running in the water.

B
a.  She is riding a brown horse.
b.  Two boys are running in the water.
c.  We are on holiday in summer.
d.  Girls and boys like drinking juice.
e.  Nato has a red shirt. 

 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

ACROSS
1. You do it in front of T.V. 
 (televizorisyureba)
4. Make a picture (xatva)
6.  You do it when you have food 

(Wama)
7.  You do it when you are in the 

sea or river (curva)
8.  A ball game. Two groups of 

players throw a ball over a net 
(frenburTi)

9.  A ball game. Two groups of 
players kick a ball in the gate 
(fexburTi) 

DOWN
2. A game with a small ball with a 

racket (CogburTi)
3. A ball game. Players throw a 

ball in the basket (kalaTbur-
Ti)

5. You do it when you sit on a horse 
(cxenzejdoma)

1 2 3

4

5 6

7

8

9
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I can do it!

1.  a) Make the first letter big. Find the big letter for each name and write the name  
again. The first one is done for you.  

 E          N          M          Z           G         Z         B          I         D

1. gela   2. maka   3. beka  

4. eka  5. ia  6. zuriko 

7. temuri  8. dato  9. nika  

b)  Find the missing big letter for each name and write it in. 
  The first one is done for you. 

 K Z V L M T G L       N  

1.  _L_ekso   2. ___iorgi   3. ___ote 

4. ___amuna   5. ___ariam   6. ___ano

7. ___atia   8. ___uriko   9. ___evani 

2. Find the missing letter. 

1. sp e ak 2. mo___her.    3. st___nd. 4.  clim____ . 5. r___de. 6. hor___e.

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. 
  You can find them in this unit. 

1. chirtos     2. uingpen   3. quirrels  

4. tmasp     5. ghaul    6. lfiygn  
       
4.  How’s your grammar? a) Replace the underlined words with one of these words 
 
 his       her        them       her        their    him   

1. Nika has a new T-shirt. Look at Nika!  _______! 

    Do you like   Nika’s  ________T-shirt?         

2. Sopiko has some new shoes. Look at   Sopiko! ______! 

    Do you like Sopiko’s  ______shoes?    

3. Vano and Luka have some new sneakers. Look at   Vano and Luka! ________! 

    Do you like    Vano’s and Luka’s __________sneakers?

Gela
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b)  Put one of these words in each space

        you      our      us     me     my   your

1. I have a new cap. Look at _____! Do you like _____ new cap? 

2. Lekso and I have some new jeans. Look at ____ ! Do you like _____ new jeans? 

3. ‘Look at me! I have a new anorak.’ ‘I am looking at ______. And I love ____ new 

anorak.’

5.  I speak Georgian too. 
  Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. is (biWi) wylis qveS ar curavs.

2. is (biWi) wylis qveS ver curavs.

3. axla is (biWi) wylis qveS ar curavs.

4. SegiZlia wylis qveS curva?

5. man icis wylis qveS curva.

a. He can’t swim under the water.

b. He can swim under the water.

c. Can you swim under the water?

d. He doesn’t swim under the water.

e. He isn’t swimming under the water.

6. Match sentences in A and B which are the same. 

A

1. Ducks like swimming in the water.

2. A squirrel likes climbing up a tree.

3. An ostrich can run very fast.

4. You can ride an ostrich.

5. “Bonjour” is “Hallo” in French.

B

a.  An ostrich can run very fast.

b.  “Bonjour” is “Hallo” in French.

c. You can ride a horse. 

d.  Ducks like swimming in the water.

e.  A squirrel likes climbing up a tree.

7.  Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order.
  The first word is done for you.

     volleyball    draw picture    ride    swim    beach    holiday    magazine

beach                                                                         
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Morning at home
1.  Write the seven days of the week and make the first letter big. One example is  

given. Here are the big letters:

 T        T        F        M        S        S        W  

1. sayteud       2. ayrifd      3. sendewyad 

4. danusy     5. rsdayuht   6. turdyasa  

7. yondam   

2.  Find the missing letters.  

 1. sho___er. 2. m___ke.   3. break___ast.   

 4. lis__en.   5. r___dio.   6. wa___ h

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit. 
  Who finishes first?

1. tenlis   2. ershow    

3. tenkingarder    4. shaw    5. diora  

4.  How’s your grammar?  Put one of these words in each space

 a an           the

1  ‘Do you have …… pencil?’ ‘Yes, I have two pencils. Do you want ….. red one or …… 
blue one?’    

2. ‘I have two cakes. Do you want …..  big one or …… small one?’ ‘I’m not hungry.  
I don’t want ….. cake.’ 

3. ‘Gio! Do you have …. mobile?’ ‘Yes!’ ‘ Please put ….  mobile in your pocket!’

4. ‘There’s …… anorak on ……. floor.’ ‘Yes, it’s my anorak. It’s …… present from my 
Grandfather.’ 

5. ‘What’s …… weather like today?’ ‘….. sun is shining and it’s very hot.’ 

6. ‘I live in …. big flat.’ ‘Really? What’s ….. number of your block?’

7. ‘There is …. old lift in our block but I walk up ….  stairs.’ ‘Why?’ ‘Because …… lift 
doesn’t work.’

Tuesday
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5.  Odd man out. zedmeti sityva amoagde. ipove da miawere No. moifiqre da Tqvi, 

ratom aris zedmeti. Find the wrong word in each list and write No after it.   
Say why it is wrong.

 

A B C D
volleyball   ___
guitar         No 
basketball  ___
football       ___

laugh         ___
speak         ___
swim         ___
shout          ___

throw          ___
kick            ___
wolf            ___
jump           ___

angry         ___
happy        ___
sad            ___
slim           ___

6. Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. sauzmeze yovelTvis kvercxs vWam.

2. Zalian miyvars Tafli.

3. ras Wam? – kvercxs.

4. gio Sxaps saRamos iRebs.

5. gio sad aris? Sxaps iRebs.

a. Gio has a shower in the evening.
b. Where’s Gio? He is having a shower.
c. I like honey very much.
d. I always eat an egg for breakfast.
e. - What are you eating? - An egg.

7. The best and the worst. Copy the fruit to show what you like most  and what  
you like least. romeli girCevnia? gadawere, Tavidan – romelic metad giyvars,  
bolos – romelic  naklebad.

               pear,      peach,     orange,     apricot,    strawberry,    banana  

    

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

ACROSS
1. jagrisi

3. radio 

4. School for children under the 
age of 6. (sabavSvo baRi)

5. savarcxeli

7. Sxapi

Down
1. You eat it in the morning  

(sauzme)
2. Paste to clean your teeth 

(kbilis pasta)
6.  abazana

1

2

3

4

5 6

7
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Where do they live?
1.  Write the names of the months and make the first letter big. One example is given.
 Here are the big letters:

  J     F     M      A     M     J      J      A     S      O     N      D  

1. aym    2. tobocer        3. ustaug     4. lujy         5. febryrua         6. ramch 

7. bertemsep     8. cemdeber        9. ejun     10. rynuaja     11. ilapr       12. bervemno

2. Find the missing letters.

 1. tal___   2.  cro___    3. for___st  

 4. mo___ntain    5. hig___   6. riv___r

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit. 

 1. lewha     2. wocr       3. erriv 

 4. ainmount    5. strefo 

4. How’s your grammar? Write in the missing words

1.  One knife.   Two …knives…
3.  One banana.  Two ……………
5.  One shoe.   Two ……………
7.  One taxi.   Two ……………
9.  One address.  Two ……………
11. One box.   Two ……………
13. One donkey.  Two ……………
15. One tooth.  Two ……………
17. One potato.  Two ……………
19. One puppy.  Two ……………

2.   One wolf.   Two ……….....….
4.   One cabbage.  Two ……………..
6.   One sofa.   Two ……………..
8.   One cinema.  Two ……………..
10. One mini-bus.  Two ……………..
12. One fox.   Two …………..…
14. One monkey.  Two ……………..
16. One foot.   Two ……………..
18. One video.  Two ……………..
20. One party.  Two ……………...

May+
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5. Match  sentences in A and B which are the same.

A
1. I wash my hair every morning.
2. Gio goes to the kindergarten.
3. I clean my teeth in the bathroom.
4. Sandro has a shower in the evening.

B
a.  Sandro has a shower in the evening.
b.  I wash my hair every morning.
c.  I wash my hands in the bathroom.
d.  Mum takes Gio to the kindergarten.

6.  Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. sad cxovrobs niangi?

2. veSapi cxovrobs zRvaSi.

3. mamaCemi babuaCemze axalgazrdaa.

4. Tbilisi Telavze ufro didia.

5. dedaCemi mamaCemze maRalia.

6. Cemi Sarvali Sens kabaze moklea.

7. Cemi kata Sens ZaRlze xnieria. 

8. Cemi kata Sens ZaRlze swrafia.

a. My father is younger than my grandfather.
b. A whale lives in the sea.
c. Tbilisi is bigger than Telavi.
d. Where does a crocodile live?
e. My cat is older than your dog.
f. My cat is faster than your dog.
g. My mother is taller than my father.
h. My trousers are shorter than your 
dress.

7.  Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order. 
 
    fly    ostrich    penguin    climb     squirrel     nut     tree     run 

climb

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

ACROSS
1.  yvavi; 3.  siraqlema; 5. pingvini
6.  A large animal. It likes eating  

honey. (daTvi); 8. A large animal with a 
very long nose. (spilo)

10. An animal with a long green body. It lives 
near rivers. (niangi)

DOWN
2.  The largest animal. It lives in the water. 

(veSapi)
4. A small animal with a big tail. It loves eat-

ing nuts. (ciyvi)
7. A small white animal with long ears. It 

lives in the countryside. (kurdReli)
9. This animal is like a very large cat. It 

lives in the forest. (vefxvi)

1 2

3 4

5

6

7

8 9

10
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ALL ABOUT ME
LOOK AT ME! 
                             

1. The date today is  ................(day)                                (month)  ...................... (year)

2. My name is  

3. I am   years old. 

4. I am ...........................  m.........................   tall. 

5. My eyes are      

6. My hair is  

7. I weigh .........................  kilos.

WHAT I KNOW SO FAR

Match the Georgian and the English sentences and write the letters after the numbers. 
The first one is done for you.  

ipove inglisuris Sesabamisi qarTuli winadadebebi da pirvel svetSi nomrebis 
Semdeg dawere misi aRmniSvneli aso. pirveli gakeTebulia. Seamowme pasuxebi. 
daTvale ramdenia swori da Seitane davalebis Semdeg ujraSi. 

1.e Are you going to walk with the 
dog at 8 o’clock?

a. metismetad Zviria da mamaCemi 
   ver yidulobs.                    

2.___ Were you walking with the dog 
at 8 o’clock?

b. am gogos avtobusiT ar SeuZlia 
   skolaSi mosvla.

3.___ She doesn’t come to school by 
bus.

c. Zalian Zviria magram mamaCems 
   SeuZlia misi yidva.

4.___ She can’t come to school by 
bus.

d. Seni ZaRlis gaseirnebas 8 saaTze 
   apireb?

5.___ It’s too expensive and my dad 
can’t buy it.

e. es gogo avtobusiT ar modis 
   xolme skolaSi.

6.___ It’s very expensive but my dad 
can buy it.

f. Sens ZaRls aseirnebdi 8 saaTze?

 

  out of 6
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My school

1. Find the missing big letter for each town and write it in. The first one is done for 
you.

 
     A       B      B      B      B      C      G      G      K      K      M      P      T      T      Z       

 1. _Z_ugdidi 2. ___atumi 3. ___elavi 4. ___khaltsikhe 5. ___oti
 6. ___utaisi 7. ___orjomi 8. ___ori 9. ___obuleti       10. ___akuriani
 11. ___bilisi    12. ___urjani 13. ___arneuli 14. ___olnisi       15. ___hiatura 

2.  Write the missing letters.

1. slim – slim___er.      2. heav___ – heav__er.     3. big – big__er.     4. high – hig__er.

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit. 

1. cetranen       2. riacatefe       3. rarylib  

4. ceoffi                   5. tega   

4. How’s your grammar? Put one of these words in each space 

  this     that     these   those

qeTi maRaziaSia da yidulobs saskolo sagnebs. mas ar SeuZlia Seexos maT, 
gamidvels SeuZlia. amitom qeTi aCvenebs xeliT, rac unda da ekiTxeba fasebs.

K – Keti, A – assistant

K: How much is (1)….that… eraser? 
A: (2)..This… white eraser? 
K: No, I don’t want (3) ……. eraser. I want (4)……....  green eraser. 
A: OK. (5)……..... green eraser is 50 tetris. 
K: And I want a pen and two pencils please. 
A: A pen? Do you like (6)…....... pen? 
K: No, I want (7)...………. pen. The red pen on the shelf. 
A: (8).....….. pen? Ok. And do you like (9).....…… red pencils? 
K: No, I don’t like (10)...……… pencils. They are very small. 
  How much are (11)………… big black pencils?
A: (12)..………… big black pencils cost one lari. 
K: OK. Give me (13)...…….. pencils please.       
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5.  Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 

   gate, arrive,  bed,  climb,  cafeteria,  cupboard, listen,  comb,  library,  
  office,  armchair, sofa     

A B C
1. gym 
2. classroom
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. go 
2. ride
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.chair 
2.bath
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6. Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. me Cems daze gamxdari var.
2. gigo leqsoze mZimea.
3. Tqvens klasSi vin aris yvelaze maRali?
4. leqso yvelaze maRalia.
5. leqso yvelaze gamxdaria.
6. leqso yvelaze swrafia.
7. gigo yvelaze nelia.
8. gigo leqsoze nelia. 

a. Gigo is heavier than Lekso. 
b. Lekso is the tallest.
c. Gigo is the slowest.
d. Lekso is the slimmest.
e. Gigo is slower than Lekso.
f. I’m slimmer than my sister.
g. Who is the tallest in your class?
h. Lekso is the fastest. 

 
7. What goes with what?  romeli sityvebi uxdeba erTmaneTs? 
1. gate
2. cafeteria
3. school 
4. classroom
5. gym
6. library
7. run

a. fast
b. books
c. sport
d. entrance
e. lessons
f. food
g. desks 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

ACROSS
1. A room in a school where you play 
sports. (sport. darbazi)
4.  WiSkari;  6.  45 minutes at school. 
(gakveTili); 7. merxi
8.  A place in a school where you can 
take books. (biblioTeka)
9. dafa

DOWN
2.  A school lesson in which you count. 
(maTematika); 3. A place in a school 
where you eat. (sasauzme)
5. A room in which you have lessons. 
(saklaso oTaxi)

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Buying presents
1.  ipove bolo sityva. am sityvebiT zepirad Seadgine winadadebebi. dawere bolo 

sityva da dasvi wertili mis Semdeg. pirveli winadadeba magaliTia.

1. their brains / bigger than / Ostriches’ eyes / are       brains.
  

2.  There is / on the first floor / a library       

3. she / at five o’clock / plays on her computer / Every day      
4. but / A chicken / it can run / can’t fly                        
5. on the board / writes some words /The teacher / every day   
6. brother / cleaning his teeth / doesn’t like / My little           

2.  Find the missing letters.

1. da___g___ter.      2. c__ild__en.      3. en__ug__ .        4. e__pens__ve.     5. mon__y. 

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit. 

1. owsl     2. cyclebi     3. weenbet     

4. secaube        5. ritefavou   

4.  How’s your grammar?  

(a)   In each space, write          a    an    some

1. I want __a__ roll please.    

2. I want ____ bread please.   

3. I have ____ popcorn in my pocket.  

4. There is ____ bag of popcorn in my pocket.

5. Please give me ____ water.   

6. Please give me ____ glass of water. 

7. Can I have ____ strawberry jam please? 

8. Can I have ____ strawberry please? 

9. There is ____ orange juice in the glass. 

10. There is ____ orange on the plate.
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b)  Put one of these before each word: a   an   some             

1. _some_ hair

5. ____  yogurt

9. ____ chair

2. ____ watch

6. ____ computer    

10. ____ sweet

3.  ____ television

7. ____ onion 

11. ____ sugar

4. ____ homework

8. ____soup

12.____ anorak

5. Underline the differences in pairs of sentences.  

1. A crocodile is bigger than a fox.
2. A lion is bigger than a hamster.
3. Where do squirrels live?
4. A crocodile is green.

1. An elephant is bigger than a fox.
2. A cat is bigger than a hamster.
3. Where do tigers live?
4. A cucumber is green.

 
6. Match English and Georgian words and copy them.

1.  sacurao auzi swimming pool
2.  sayvareli ____________
3.  sqeli, msuqani    ____________
4.  fuli ____________
5.  velosipedi ____________
6.  maRali ____________
7.  Zviri ____________
8.  bavSvebi ____________
9.  sakmarisi ____________
10. metismetad ____________
11. imitom ____________
12. ratom ____________
13. vaJiSvili ____________
14. qaliSvili ____________

a. son
b. daughter
c. children
d. why   
e. because  
f. bicycle 
g. too (hot) 
h. enough
i. money
j. thick
k. high
l. expensive
m. bike
n. favourite
o. swimming pool

 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE: 
Birthday presents

ACROSS
3.  saCuqari; 6. Sokoladi
8. velosipedi; 9. saTamaSo
10. majis saaTi; 11. botasebi

DOWN
1.  A young dog (lekvi)
2.  A musical instrument 
 with strings (gitara)
4.  Sarvali
5.  jinsebi
7.  dabadebis dRe

1 2

3 4
5

6

7
8

9
10

11
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A birthday party
1.  ipove pirveli sityva da bolo sityva. micemuli sityvebiT zepirad Seadgine 

winadadebebi. dawere pirveli sityva didi asoTi da bolo sityva wertiliT. 
pirveli winadadeba magaliTia. 

1. on the beach / are running / two girls                       Two   beach.    

2. climbing / like / monkeys / trees                                    

3. in the kitchen / her homework / does / my sister           

4. under the water / a penguin / swim / can                     

5. he / you / doesn’t want / next to / to sit                         

6. ride / because / this bike / it is / too big / you can’t       

2.  Copy the words and put in the letter ‘e’ where necessary. ipove adgili, sadac 
erTi an meti aso ‘e’ aklia da gadawere sityvebi srulad.

 prsnt   invit    bautiful   arrings   Tusday   Wdnsday   xpnsiv   mony  favourit   daughtr    

present

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.
 
1. rowtormo       2. tifulbeau    

3. daysun      4. ckoo      5. gnir 

4.  How’s your grammar?  a) Yes or No? Look at this class of 12 children and write Yes 
or No after each question. 

     TEACHER

A
E
I

B
F
J

C
G
K

D
H
L

   
1. K is sitting behind G. Is E sitting behind A?   _____
2. E is between A and I. Is C between B and D?   _____
3. B is sitting in front of F. Is G sitting in front of H?   _____
4. G is on the right of F. Is B on the right of A?   _____
5. J is on the left of K. Is F on the left of E?   _____
6. K is sitting next to L. Is D sitting next to C?  _____
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b)  Put one of these phrases in each space.

 behind       next to         in front          on the right       on the left       

1. C is ……………. of G.   5. B is …………….. of C.

2. H is ……………. D and L.  6. H is sitting ……………… G.

3. J is sitting …………… of I.  7. E and F are sitting ……………. A and B.  

4. G is sitting …………… C.  8. G and H are ……………… of K and L. 

5.  Odd man out.   Find the wrong word in each list and write No after it.  
 

 

A B C D
guitar       ___
CD            _ 
shorts      _No_
piano       ___

trousers    ___
icecream  ___
jeans        ___
anorak      ___

cake           ___
song           ___
honey         ___
cheese       ___

lion             ___
tiger           ___
chicken      ___
monkey      ___

6. Match Georgian and English words. Then copy the English words.

1.  yidva buy________
2.  salaTa ____________
3.  Sewva    ____________
4.  lamazi ____________
5.  beWedi ____________
6.  xval ____________
7.  sufra ____________
8.  xelsaxoci ____________
9.  dapatiJeba ____________
10. saWmlis momzadeba __________
11. saCuqari ____________
12. sayure ____________

a. invite 
b. cook 
c. tomorrow
d. napkin
e. roast 
f. salad 
g. present
h. earrings
i.  table cloth
j.  beautiful
k. ring
l. buy

7.  Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order. Look at the first two 
letters of each word. 

 write   window   water   favourite   forest   friend  fun   cafeteria  climb   
 come  cup   came  unknown  beach  bring   book   bag

bag
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Where were you?

1. Read these sentences and put:   .   or   ?   or   !   at the end.

1. ‘What are you doing Luka ___’ ‘I’m reading a magazine ___’  ‘Give me the magazine  
  ___  And don’t read magazines in class ___ ‘ 

2. a) ‘How many girls are you going to invite to your party ___ ‘ ‘Six or seven ___ ‘  
    b) ‘Are you going to invite any boys ___ ‘  ‘Perhaps one or two boys ___ ‘  
    c) ‘Don’t invite any boys ___ ‘ ‘Why not ___ ‘  ‘I don’t like boys ___ ‘   

2.  In all of these words letter ‘a’ is missing. Copy the words and write this letter. 

  npkins   cfé   Sundy   Fridy  Thursdy   Sturdy   mgzine   tble   rost   gme   

café

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. nemaziga        2. irchaarm    

3. desiryuntco     4. atrethe     5. faso  

4. How’s your grammar?  Put one of these words in each space
 have          has            having

a) 1. ‘Where’s Granddad?’ ‘In the bathroom. He’s ……………….. a bath. He likes 
….……….. a bath. He always …………… a bath in the morning. He doesn’t 
……………. a shower. 

2. ‘And where are you?’ ‘In the kitchen. I’m ……………. my breakfast.’ ‘And what are you 
………….. for breakfast this morning?’ ‘I’m …………….. some juice and some yogurt 
today. I’m not …………….. bread today because we don’t ……………. any bread.’ 

3. ‘And where’s your sister?’ ‘She’s …………….. a chat on the phone with her friend. 
She always ……………….. a chat on the phone in the morning. They are going to 
……………. a party on Saturday so they’re ……………… a long chat.’ 

b)  1. He always ………….. English lessons on Tuesdays. 
2. They are …………… an English lesson now.
3. They always …………….. English lessons in the afternoon.
4. She doesn’t …………….. piano lessons.
5. But she …………… guitar lessons.
6. She likes ……….. guitar lessons. 
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5. Underline the differences in pairs of sentences.

1. I’m sorry I can’t have a bike.
2. Giga wants to go to the cinema.
3. This bike is too expensive.
4. How much change do you have?

1. I’m sorry I can’t have a mobile.
2. Giga wants to go to the football game.
3. These trainers are too expensive.
4. How much money do you have?

6. Match English and Georgian sentences in A  and B.

A
a. At nine in the evening I was reading 
    a book.
b. In the morning I was at the swimming 
    pool.
c. Who was running with you?
d. Where are you running?
e. Why are you climbing the tree?
f.  I didn’t go to the swimming pool this 
    morning.
g. When were you at the swimming pool?
h. When did you read this book?

B
1. vin darboda SenTan erTad?
2. saRamos cxra saaTze wigns 
   vkiTxulobdi.
3. ratom Zvrebi xeze?
4. diliT sacurao auzze viyavi.
5. sad mirbixar? 
6. rodis iyavi sacurao auzze?
7. rodis waikiTze es wigni?
8. am diliT sacurao auzze 
   ar wavsulvar.

7. For each sentence in A find the answer in B.

1. Did you get up at 7.30 this morning?
2. What time do you get up?
3. Were you playing tennis at four?
4. What were you doing at six?
5. Why didn’t you answer the phone?
6. Where were you at three?
7. Who got up at seven thirty?
8. Who is playing in the gym now?

a. We were walking with our dad.
b. At home.
c. I don’t know. What time did you call?
d. At eight.
e. No, I don’t get up so early. 
f.No, we were playing football.
g. Dato, Dachi and Gio.
h. My grandma.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1 2

3

4

5

6

7 8

9

10

ACROSS
1.  4
3.  5
4. 2
6.  30
7. 7
10. 15 DOWN

2.  1
3.  40
5.  3
7.  6
8.  8
9.  9
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ALL ABOUT ME

MY HOME 

                     1. I live in (town)  

           2.House or flat? I live in a  

           3.How many rooms? It has   rooms.

           4. My address is 

                       

WHAT I KNOW SO FAR

Match the Georgian and the English sentences and write the letters after the numbers. 

1.___ Are you going to walk with the 
dog at 8 o’clock?

a. metismetad Zviria da mamaCemi 
   ver yidulobs.                    

2.___ Were you walking with the dog 
at 8 o’clock?

b. am gogos avtobusiT ar SeuZlia 
   skolaSi mosvla.

3.___ She doesn’t come to school by 
bus.

c. Zalian Zviria magram mamaCems 
   SeuZlia misi yidva.

4.___ She can’t come to school by 
bus.

d. Seni ZaRlis gaseirnebas 8 saaTze 
   apireb?

5.___ It’s too expensive and my dad 
can’t buy it.

e. es gogo avtobusiT ar modis 
   xolme skolaSi.

6.___ It’s very expensive but my dad 
can buy it.

f.  8 saaTze ZaRls aseirnebdi?

 

  out of 6
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Getting around

1.  Read these sentences and put:   .   or   ?   or   !   at the end. 
 There are three examples. 

Examples: ‘Mum, where are my sneakers _?__’  
                ‘They’re under your bed _.__  Now get dressed _!__  ‘

1. ‘Tina, put the knives and forks on the table ___ ‘ ‘I’m doing my homework ___’  ‘Do 
your homework after dinner ___ ‘

2. ‘Why aren’t you eating the salad ___’  ‘I don’t like tomatoes and cucumbers ___ Can 
I have some cake ___ ‘ 

3. ‘Are you going to come to my party on Saturday ___ ‘ ‘No, I’m going to see a film at 
the cinema ___’ ‘Ok. So don’t come to my party ___ I don’t care ___’

2. Find the missing letters.

 1. tr__v__l.    2. pl__n__ .   3. tr__in.    4. ast__ona__t.    5. spa__eshi__.    6. vi__it.

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.  

1. veltra       2. ipshecspa      3. niatr  

4. enalp                5. tisiv  

4. How’s your grammar?   
a) Choose one of these words and add am or is or are  in each sentence. The first one 

is done for you.

       writing     travelling     making     having    clapping    playing    listening    eating  

1. ‘Where are you Mum?’ ‘I …am ..  …making…….. breakfast in the kitchen.’ 

2. ‘Hi Dato!’ ‘Don’t speak to me. I ……….   ………….. to my favourite CD.’ 

3. ‘Is your father at home?’ ‘No, he’s on a train.’ ‘Where ………. he ……………. to?’ ‘ To 

Batumi.’

4. ‘Can I speak to Salome please?’ ‘No, she ……….  ………… a piano lesson.’

5. ‘……….. the boys …………… football?’ ‘Yes. But they aren’t in the yard. They’re on 

the balcony!’    

6. ‘Nika! Is that hajapuri?’ ‘No, we ……….  not …………. hakapuri. It’s bread.’ 

7. ‘Why ……….. you …………. in your book?’ ‘Because I don’t have my notebook today.’ 

8. ‘Do you like this film?’ ‘No, I don’t. So I ……….. not ………………’ 
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b) Make correct sentences. One example is given.   

1. speaking is Who?    Who is speaking?   

2. listening you He is not to    

3. writing Is an email she?   

4. reading an book English I am  

5. sleeping floor on the Why you are?  

6. singing Granddad not English is song an  

7. laughing Why the are boys?  

8. screaming room is her in Maka  

9. shouting watching on TV and Beka is football  

c) Write one of these words in each sentence.

       Who    Where     How      What      Why                   

 1.   is flying to London?  

 2.   are Natia and Keti going? – To Italy.

 3.   are they travelling? – By ship.

 4.   time is it? – It’s 10 o’clock.

 5.   is Salome riding? - A motor-bike.

 6.    Luka riding?  - His bike.

 7.   is Gela going? – To his friend’s house.

 8.    is going to Greece on a bus? – Tamuna.

 9.   is Maka screaming? – Because she is happy.

5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 

 tip-toe, jacket,   run, ostrich,  elephant,  trousers,   cap,  giraffe,  anorak,  
 jump,  wolf,  dance

A B C
1. dog 
2. cat
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. read 
2. eat
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.skirt
2.shoes
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................
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6. Match English and Georgian words.

1.  kosmosuri xomaldi
2.  monaxuleba
3.  kosmonavti
4.  uremi
5.  TviTmfrinavi
6.  gemi
7.  Cvili bavSvi
8. mogzauroba
9.  motocikli
10. matarebeli

a. travel 
b. plane
c. ship
d. spaceship 
e. train
f. cart 
g. astronaut
h. baby
i. visit
j. motor-bike

7. For each sentence in A find the answer in B.

1. How are you travelling?

2. Who is riding on a cart?

3. Where is Tina’s mother?

4. When weren’t there any fast trains?

5. How can astronauts fly to the moon?

6. Is a fast train faster than a plane?

7. Is a spaceship faster than a fast train?

8. Can we travel to Washington by spaceship?

a. In a taxi.

b. In 1915.

c. Tina and her granddad.

d. In spaceships.

e. By plane.

f. No, we can’t.

g. No, it isn’t.

h. Yes. it is.
 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE. 1

2

3 4

5 6

7 8

ACROSS
2. matarebeli
3.  velosipedi
5. uremi, etli
7. kosmosuri 
 xomaldi

DOWN
1.  TviTmfrinavi
3.  avtobusi
4.  manqana
6. taqsi
8.  gemi
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What did you do?
1.  gadawere ujrebSi Cawerili sityvebi swori TanamimdevrobiT. winadadebis pi-

rveli sityva daiwye didi asoTi, bolo sityvis Semdeg ki dasvi (.) an (?) an (!) 
pirveli winadadeba magaliTia. 

1.
Elene sit to next

Sit next to Elene!
 
green with you why writing a pen are

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

2. 
board come clean and the

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____
3. 

look page we going 28 are to at

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

4. 
eraser bag you have an do your in

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

5.
notebooks answers write your your in

________ _______ _____ _____ _____ _____

2. Find the missing letters and write the words.
 
 1. wa__ch.     2. a__ri__e.     3. dan__e.     4. wa__h.    5. cle__n.     6. com__uter.

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. chwat     2. vearri      3. lemobi  

4. olshco       5. eancl  
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4. How’s your grammar? Put one of these words in each question under A. 
 
 Who Where          What         Which

 Then match them with the answers under B. One example is given. 

A B

1.c …Which… class is she in? a. Five pencils and four erasers.           

2.___ ………….. do you eat for dinner? b.My mother, of course.

3.___ ………….. T-shirt do you like? c. Grade 4.

4.___ …………..did he have in his bag? d. Sopiko.
5.___ …………..was in the cafeteria with you? e.  A bowl of soup and some 

bread.
6.___ …………. are my sneakers? f.  In the kitchen of course.
7.___ …………is making breakfast  

this morning?
g. The red one.

8.___ …………  is she making breakfast? h.  Under your bed.

 

5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 
 

son,  lesson,  cow, goat,  daughter, donkey, kindergarten, baby,  
children, pig, library,  gym 

A B C
1. brother 
2. sister
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. desk 
2. classroom
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.chicken
2.duck
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6.  Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order. Look at the first two 
letters of each word.

 
write    word  where  tiger  too   walk   talk   trousers   train   

sneakers   scream  speak  
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7. I speak Georgian too. Match English and Georgian words (phrases).

a. who
b. what
c. where
d. which
e. watch
f. arrive
g. at eleven forty-five
h. at eleven fifteen
i. at three thirty
j. at ten forty-five

1.  aT saaTsa da ormocdaxuT wuTze

2.  Casvla, misvla

3.  majis saaTi

4.  vin

5.  TerTmet saaTsa da ormocdaxuT wuTze

6.  TerTmet saaTsa da TxuTmet wuTze

7.  sam saaTsa da ocdaaT wuTze.

8.  ra

9.  sad

10. romeli

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

2

3 4

5

6 7

8

ACROSS
2. gaiwminda

5. iseirna

6. icekva

8. mivida 

DOWN
1.  elaparaka

3.  daukra

4.  daibana

5. uyura

7. daivarcxna
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Last Sunday
1. Copy the boxes in their right order. Write the first word with a big letter and  

put .   or ?   or !   after the last word.

1.
school late morning why you this were for

_____ _____ _______ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

2.
school walk did to you

_____ _____ _______ _____ _____ _____

3. 
school bus come morning to every by for

_____ _____ _______ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

4. 
pocket sweets lot have a of I my in

_____ _____ _______ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

5.
sweets give some me

_____ _____ _______ _____ _____

2. Find the missing letters. 

 1. dra___k  2. a__e     3. sa___g.    4. p___t. 
 5. ____aw.   6. ___rote.     7. swa___.   8. mad___.

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. aydesrety       2. raey    3. nkdra  

4. tewor           5. maws   
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4. How’s your grammar?  A picnic on Sunday. Put the words and phrases in order and 

write the sentences. 

1.  going to / are / have a picnic / We / on Sunday

 

2.  going to / Where / have the picnic / you / are ?

 

3.  going to / near the river / be / The picnic / is

 

4. going to / come to the picnic / is / Who ?

 

5. going to / are / be there / my friends / Lots of 

 

6. going to / Is / be there / Mariam ?

 

7. going to / not / Mariam / come to the picnic / is

 

8. going to / On Sunday / see her grandmother / is / she
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5. Odd man out. Find the wrong word in each list and write No after it. Why is it wrong?
 

A B C D
squirrel     ___
bear          __ 
cat           ___
finger       _No_

crocodile    ___
penguin     ___
elephant    ___
hair            ___

run          ___
rabbit      ___
jump         ___
swim       ___

lion             ___
tiger           ___
toe              ___
monkey      ___

6. Match English and Georgian words.

1. ilaparaka
2. dalia
3. wavida
4. dainaxa
5. imRera
6. dawera
7. Tqva
8. dado
9. gaiqca
10. SeWama
11. dajda
12. gaakeTa

a. drank
b. ate
c. sang
d. sat
e. put
f. ran
g. made
h. said
i. spoke
j. saw
k. wrote
l. went

7. For each sentence in A find the ending in B.

1. I never play with 
2. Did you wash your
3. She made
4. He ate 
5. She is singing
6. He drank 
7. She is speaking
8. They are listening to
9. They like it 

a. a big glass of water.
b. six cakes.
c. some music. 
d. very much. 
e. the computer in the evening.
f. an old Georgian song.
g. some tea.
h. face this morning?
j. on the phone.
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Were you late for school today?
1. Find 2 sentences and copy them.  Write  (.) and big letters  where necessary.  ipove  

2 winadadeba da gadaiwere. sadac saWiroa, dawere asomTavruli, dasvi  wertili. 

     Example: thebookisontheshelf - The book is on the shelf.

 Iamridingahorseheiseatinganicecream

  
   

2. Copy the words and put in the letter ‘e’ where necessary. 

  wok      stoppd      lctricity      vry      tims      wnt      ystrday      yar

  
stopped

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. tycieleirct      2. tela       3. weko  

4. taiw        5. artst   

4. How’s your grammar?   
a)  Match the questions with the answers and write the letters.  One example is given. 

A B

1._d_ When did you go to Bakuriani? a. My dad’s car didn’t start.                  

2.___ Why did you go there? b. We went by car.

3.___ How did you travel to Bakuriani? c. Perhaps next January.

4.___ Whose car was it? d. Last January.

5.___ How did you come back home? e  My dad’s car. 

6.___ Why did you come back by bus?  f.  We came home by bus. 

7.___ When are you going to ski again?  g. No, it’s my brother’s.

8.___ Whose cap is that? Is it yours? h. Because I love skiing.
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b) Put one of these words in each question.

 Why       Whose          How           When

1.  __ How ___ do you come to school?  5. ___________ do you clean your teeth? 
 I walk. It isn’t very far.        Every morning after breakfast. 

2.  ___________ is your birthday?   6. ___________ bag is on my desk? 
 In July.          That’s Goga’s. 

3.  ___________ do you sit next to Maka?  7. ___________ do you eat yogurt? 
 Because she is my best friend.       With a spoon of course

4.  ___________ desk is near the door?  8. _________ are you reading that book? 
 Iliko’s.          Because it’s in English!

5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group.  
 
 heavy   potato    slim    toe      knee    tongue   new eye    tomato   
 blond   cabbage   egg-plant

A B C
1. nose 
2. leg
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. onion 
2. cucumber
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.old
2.tall
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6. The best and the worst. Write the names of 10 things: begin with  what you like 
most  and finish with what you like least of all. romeli girCevnia? dawere 10 
saWmlis saxeli: dasawyisSi – rac yvelaze ufro giyvars, bolos  rac yvelaze 
naklebad.

 cake   chocolates   bananas   lemons   beans   apricots   
 strawberries  tomatoes   cucumbers    potatoes

  
   

7. For each sentence in A find the ending in B.

1. I didn’t carry the bag
2. I wasn’t late late for school this morning
3. Our car didn’t start
4. I don’t drink coffee for breakfast
5. My brother ate a big cake
6. We went to the swimming pool
7. He didn’t want to play in the yard
8. I didn’t phone my friend 

a. because he was hungry. 
b. because I don’t like it.
c. because it was late.
d. because I woke up early.
e. because it was very heavy.
f.  because there wasn’t any petrol in it. 
g. because we wanted to swim.
h. because he was very tired.
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ALL ABOUT ME

MY FAMILY 

1. My mother’s name is 

2. My father’s name is 

3. I have    brother(s) and    sister(s).

4. Their names are  

  

5.I live with    and     

 

and 

WHAT I KNOW SO FAR

Match the Georgian and the English sentences and write the letters after the num-
bers. The first one is done for you.  

1.___ There was a small cake on the 
plate.

a.  am gogom samjer Caicva tansac-
meli.                

2.___ There were some small cakes 
on the plate.

b. es gogo sami saaTi icvamda.

3.___ He was combing his hair and 
cleaning his teeth.

c. magidaze patara namcxvari iyo.

4.___ He combed his hair and then 
he cleaned his teeth.

d. es biWi Tmas ivarcxnida da 
kbilebs iwmendavda.

5.___ She got dressed 3 times. e. magidaze ramdenime patara namcx-
vari iyo. 

6.___ She was getting dressed for 3 
hours.

f. am biWma Tma daivarcxna da Semdeg 
gaiwminda kbilebi.

 

  out of 6
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How are you? I’m not very well

1.  Find the sentences and copy them.  Write ( .  , !  ) big letters  where necessary. 

  dontputfourspoonsofsugarinyourteaitisbadforyourteeth
 
  
   

2. Write the missing letter.

  1. cu__.    2. too__h.  3.den___ist.  4. si__k.  

  5. tempera___ure.   6. fal__   7. bro__e.

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. tistden              2. tordoc     

3. turetemrape     4. chunp     5. leho 

4.  How’s your grammar?   
  a) What were they doing last night? Choose one of these words for each space. 

            was       were        wasn’t        weren’t

1.  What ________ you doing last night? I ________ walking in the street. 
2. ________  your friend walking in the street with you? No, he ________ walking in the  
street. He ________  sitting in a café.
3. ________ your mum and dad walking with you in the street? Yes, they _____ with 
me. 
4.  ________  your sister walking with you in the street? No, she________  She _______   
  watching a film on TV
5.  ________ you and your parents going to the cinema? No, we ________  going to the 
cinema. We ________ going home. 

b) How’s your grammar? Put the words and phrases in order and write the dialogue be-
tween A and B.  The first sentence is done for you. 

A: were / Where / at 8 o’clock / you / yesterday evening? 

    Where were you at 8 o’clock yesterday evening?

B: was / I / at home / with my mum / and my brother
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A: were / doing / What / you?

B: was / I / on TV / watching / a film

A: Was / the film / your brother / watching / too?

B: wasn’t /  No / watching TV / he 

    was / doing / his homework / He

A: Was / in the kitchen / your mother / cooking?

B: was / in the kitchen / She 

    

wasn’t / she / But / cooking

A: was / she / doing / What? 

B: was / sitting / me./ She / next to 

    

were / in the kitchen / We / watching / the film                               
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5.  Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 

 red  countryside   bike   train   forest   small   bus   fast   car   sea   slow  mountain

A B C
1. plane 
2. cart
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. yellow 
2. big
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.seaside
2.river
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6.  Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. me adre gaviRviZe.
2. me adre viRviZeb.
3. diliT vicurave.
4. dilaobiT vcuraob.
5. es biWi burTs kargad urtyams.
6. am gogom kargad daartya burTs. 

a. I swim in the morning.
b. I swam this morning.
c. He kicks the ball very well.
d. She kicked the ball very well.
e. I woke up early.
f.  I wake up early.

  
7. For each sentence in A find the ending in B.

1. He broke 
2. He punched
3. He fell off 
4. He was climbing 
5. He was riding 
6. He was sitting 
7. He was walking
8. They were playing

a. a tree
b. on a branch of a tree
c. in the street 
d. volleyball
e. his finger
f. the ball 
g. his bike
h. a ladder 

 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

2

3 4

5 6

7

ACROSS
3.  You see with them (Tvalebi)
5. There are ten of them on your feet (fexis TiTi)
6.  It grows on your head (Tma)
7. Part of the body between the hand 
 and the shoulder (mklavi)
 
DOWN
1. There are ten of them on a hand (TiTi)
2.  We walk with them on the floor (terfebi)
4.  Part of the body above the arm (mxari)
5. There is one on each hand (cera TiTi)
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What do you know about animals?
1. Find the sentences and copy them.  Write ( . ) and big letters  where necessary. 

 onsundaywearegoingtovisitourgranddadhelivesinthecountryside
  
   

2. Find the missing letters.

    1. ta__l.     2. t__eth.    3. pun__ __.       4. ki__ked. 5. ju___ce. 6. s__iing.

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. eststfa        2. estnglo    

3. esttall    4. estsmall        5. ilta  

4.  How’s your grammar? 
  Choose the best verb for each space and write it in. And don’t forget CAPITAL let-

ters! The first one is done for you. 

   listen                 read                  hurry up             look at                write
 don’t cut  don’t drink      don’t shout          don’t sit           don’t play     
 
1.   Don’t  play     football on the balcony!

2.    that big cake with that little knife!  

3.  Please   your name on your notebook!

4.  Please   very carefully! I’m going to sing a song in English. 

5.    that tea! There isn’t any sugar in it. 

6.  Please   in front of me! I can’t see the board.  
 
7.    Mariam! You’re going to be late for school.

8.    this message on my mobile! My big sister wrote it to me.  

9.    those black clouds! It’s going to rain.

10. Please  ! My ears are hurting. 

5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 
 
1) afternoon, today,  
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2) heavy, light,  

3) shake, scream, 

   evening   morning   always   tall   laugh  short   hug   blond   stamp  thin  kiss  night

6.  The best and the worst. Write the names of 10 animals: begin with  the one you like 
most  and finish with the one you like least.

     dog   puppy  cat    parrot    fish    crow   hamster  whale   ostrich   squirrel

  
   

7.  Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order. Look at the first 
three letters of each word. 

 
     parrot, pet, bark, plane, peach, pear, beautiful, plum, potato, apple, 
 book, banana, bike, behind, penguin

 apple

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
2.  It lives on a farm. It gives 
 us milk. (Zroxa)
3.  It is an animal with a long neck. 
 (Jirafi)
5.  It is the tallest and the biggest 
 bird. It can’t fly. it can run very 
 fast. (siraqlema)
6.  It is an animal. It can run very 
 fast with a rider. (cxeni)
8.  It is a heavy and big animal, 
 it has a very long nose. (spilo)
10. It is a bird. It lives on a farm, 
 it can swim. It gives us eggs. (ixvi)
DOWN
1. A small animal with a big tail. Loves eating nuts. (ciyvi)
2. It is green, it is long, it has the biggest mouth, 
 it lives near rivers. (niangi)
4. A small animal with long ears. it lives in a  hole in the countryside. (kurdReli)
7. It has a thick coat, it loves eating honey. (daTvi)
9. It can swim, it can’t fly, it can walk on two legs. It lives near cold seas. (pingvini)

1

2

3 4

5

6 7

8 9

10
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How big is it?
1. Find the sentences and copy them.  Write big letters and ( . ) where necessary.

 foxeshaveverylongtailstheirtailsarethelongest

  
   

2. Copy the words and put in the letter ‘y’ where necessary. 

  1. esterda   2. ear.   3. curl   4. ever  5. alwas  6. Saturda   7. bab   8. Monda  9. mone

  
   

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. enresc        2. hgih         3. dewi  
  
4. lycur         5. ssesgla      

4. How’s your grammar?   
a)  Choose one of the two words and write it in the space. The first one is done for you. 

 from        off        up       down      over      across 

1. The lift wasn’t working so we carried the chair …up…. the stairs. (off / up)

2. Dato broke his arm when he fell …………… the stairs. (down / across)

3. Lekso was sleeping in class and he fell …………… his chair! (off / down)

4. I saw some ducks yesterday. They were flying …………….. my house. (from / over)

5. There are too many cars on this street. You can’t walk ……………… it. (off / across)I 

6. How far is it ……………….. your house to your school? (from / over)   

b) Choose one of these words for each space:    at        on        in        with   

1. ____ August 2. ____ 2010      3. ___ the cinema 4. ___ Tuesda

5. ____ all my friends     6. ____ October           7. ____ our teacher         8. ____ school 

9. ____ Tamuna          10. ____ the evening    11. ____ Friday              12. ____ 1999
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5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 

on   blue   banana   under   green  strawberry   peach   brown  next to     
orange  between     grey     

A B C
1. in
2. to
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. pear
2. lemon
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.black
2.white
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6.  Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. ninom TiTi gaiWra.
2. nino xSirad iWris TiTebs.
3.sad waiqca nino?
4. rogor gaiWra ninom TiTi?
5. am dilas nikom namcxvris didi 
naWeri SeWama.
6. niko diliT namcxvris 
   did naWers Wams.

a. How did Nino cut her finger?
b. Niko ate a big piece of cake 
    this morning.
c. Where did Nino fall? 
d. Nino cut her finger.
e. Niko eats a big piece of cake 
    in the morning.
f.  Nino often cuts her fingers.

7. What goes with what? romeli sityvebi uxdeba erTmaneTs?  TiTos - 1, 2 an 3 sityva.

1. water    deep    

2. street  

3. river    

4. hair    

5. man    

6. house  

7. swimming pool   

8. board   

deep

wide

high

long

heavy

curly

tall

thick

fat

slim
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8.  For each sentence in A find the ending in B.
 

A
1. Sopiko can’t see very well,
2. Jaba is hungry, 
3. I want to have their photo,
4. He loves animals, 
5. Nana loves birds,
6. The wall is very high, 
7. The river is too wide,
8. The swimming pool is too deep, 

B
a. so we are going to give him a puppy as 
a present.
b. so I am buying a parrot for her.
c. so I can’t swim across it.
d. so this little girl can’t swim in it.
e. so the children can’t climb over it.
f. so she needs glasses.
g. so mum is giving  him some food. 
h. so they are going to give it to me.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. sqeli

3. Txeli

4. grZeli

7. farTe

DOWN
2. maRali (mTa)

3. maRali (kaci)

5. axali

6. Rrma

1 2

3

4 5 6

7
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What are they doing?

1. Find the 12 words and copy them.  Write (,) between words.

 fatthindarkstraightcurlytallshorthighlowblondslimheavy

2. Find the missing letter.

 1. we___r.       2. ja__ket.        3. w__ere.        4. sho__t.      

 5. ta__l.  6. __hy    7.c___osed.

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. rycar     2. lylusua   

3. onspo   4. cepie       5. arwe     

fat, 

4.  For each sentence, choose the best word in this list

   come          ring         make       live       brush       arrive

  and add one of these words:    do      does     don’t      doesn’t     
  The first sentence is done for you.

1.  __Do__ you __ brush__ your hair in the morning?
  I _________   ___________ my hair. I comb it. 
2.  _________ your mother always ___________your bed? 
  No, she ___________      ___________   my bed. I do it. 
3.  _______ you and your brother ___________  to school by bus?
  No, we _________      _____________ by bus. We walk.  
4.  Why __________ you always _____________ at school late?
  My alarm clock _____________      _____________ It is broken.
5.  __________ crocodiles _____________ In the sea? 
  Of course they __________    ___________ in the sea. They are always near rivers.
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5.  Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 
 
     desk  armchair   tiny  cooker  low   beautiful   house  slim   gym   library   yard shelf      

A B C
1. office 
2. entrance
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. cupboard 
2. sofa
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.fast
2.slow
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6.  Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. ra gecva guSin wveulebaze?

2. ra gacvia xolme roca civa?

3. im gogos mZime yuTi 

   mihqonda.

4. ra miaqvs ( im gogos) yuTSi?

5. ramdeni wigni dagaqvs 

   skolaSi?

6. ramdeni? 

a. She was carrying a heavy box.

b. How many books do you carry to school? 

c.What do you wear when it’s cold?

d.What is she carrying in the box? 

e.What were you wearing at the party yester-

day? 

f. How many?

g. How much?

7. Match the sentences under A with the sentences under B   

A
1. I want to sleep. 
2. I am hungry.
3. I want to do my homework. 
4. Give me some water.
5. Mum is giving me some money.
6. I want to play football.
7. I bought some books yesterday.
8. Give me some nuts. 

B
a. Sit down at your table.
b. How much is she giving you?
c. How many do you want?
d.How many did you buy?
e. Go to the gym.
f. The food is in the kitchen.
g. Go to bed.
h. How much do you want?
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
4. sacurao auzi

6. quCa

DOWN
1. mTa

2. kedeli 

3. mdinare

5. saxli

6. zRva

1

2

3 5

4

6

MY SCHOOL  

1.The name/number of my school is 
 
2.In my class there are  children.
 
3.My English teacher’s name is 
 
4.I usually sit next to  
 
5.My best friend’s name is 

WHAT I KNOW SO FAR

Match the Georgian and the English sentences and write the letters after the numbers. 
The first one is done for you.  

1.___ Wash your hands in the kitchen! a. me rom dagireke, maSin dgebodi?                      

2.___ Don’t wash your hands in the 
kitchen!

b. yovelTvis 8 saaTze dgebi xolme?

3.___ Did you get up when I called 
you? 

c. xelebi samzareuloSi daibane!

4.___ Were you getting up when I 
called you?

d. dgebi? rva saaTia.

5.___ Do you always get up at eight 
o’clock?

e. me rom dagireke, maSin adeqi?

6.___ Are you getting up? It’s eight 
o’clock.

f. xelebs samzareuloSi nu iban!

  out of 6
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Do you have a pet?
1. Find 10 words and copy them. 
 
 wearjacketcurlyhairmousescratchfunnybrokenchickenchew

  
   

2. Write the missing letters.

1. fun__y   2. p__et__y   3. b__ok__n    4. l__e    5. che__   6. s__rat__h   7. s__id__r

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. rkba     2. eridsp   

3. semou    4. kesna        5. ttypre   

4. How’s your grammar?   
a) Read about Nino and Maka and Goga. Then write their names in the spaces.

Nino is 9 years and 7 months old. She is 1m35 tall. Her hair is 40 centimetres long. 
Maka is 9 years and 3 months old. She is 1m47 tall. Her hair is 15 centimetres long.
Goga is 10 years and 2 months old. He is 1m30 tall. His hair is 3 centimetres long.     

1.  is taller than Goga                      6.  is shorter than Maka  

2.  is taller than Nino                              7. ’s hair is the longest

3.  is older than Nino.  8.   is the oldest 

4. ’s hair is longer than Goga’s hair.    9.   is the tallest

5. ’s hair is shorter than Maka’s.     10.   is the shortest
  

b)   Compare a ship and a plane and a bicycle and write the answers. 

1. Which is the biggest?     a ship
2. Which is the fastest? 

3. Which is the slowest?    

4. Which is the smallest?   

5. Which is the heaviest?   
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5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 

  grandmother,  rat, tram, spaceship, mouse,  daughter, baby, train, 
 bicycle, spider, flyn,  children

A B C
1. parrot 
2. ostrich
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. ship 
2. car
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.son
2.mother
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6.  I speak Georgian too. Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. vis katas aqvs ucnauri Tvalebi?
2. am ZaRls qurTuki acvia.
3. rodis acvia xolme am ZaRls qurTuki?
4. guSin es ZaRli yefda.
5. ratom yefs es ZaRli? 

a. The dog is wearing a jacket.
b. Whose cat has funny eyes ?
c.The dog was barking yesterday.
d. Why is the dog barking?
e. When does the dog wear a jacket?

7. What goes with what? romeli sityvebi uxdeba erTmaneTs?

1. parrot
2. mouse
3. dog
4. bird
5. horse
6. glasses
7. jeans 

a.scratch
b.fly
c.wear
d.see
e.ride
f.bark
g.speak

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

ACROSS
1. Tagvi

3. oboba

6. yefa

7. fxaWna

DOWN
2. gveli

4. TuTiyuSi

5. virTxa

1 2

3 4 5

6

7
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I’m sorry
1. Find the 4 sentences and copy them.  Write ( . ) and big letters  where necessary. 

  itweighsfivekilositisfivemetreswidethestreetisnarrowthetemperatureisthirtydegrees

   

2.  Find the missing letters.

 1. y__u    2.exci___ed   3. foo__bal__.   4.so__ry.   5. M__nday.   6.Tu__sday.  

 7.We___nesday.  8.Th___ ___sday.   9. Fr___day.  10. Sat___rday. 

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. ryang    2. redsca     3. edemassbarr    

4. tedciex      5. udpro     

4. How’s your grammar?   
a)  For each sentence, choose the best word in this list.

 start      play      call          see         have       make
 played    saw     made      had         called      started

And add   did  OR   didn’t     where necessary. The first one is done for you.

1. …Did… you call Eka on the phone this morning? 
  No, I …didn’t..   …call………Eka. I …called……..Salome.

2. Where …………… you ……………. volley-ball last summer? 
I …………………volley-ball on the beach.  

3. …………… you ………………your grandma last Sunday? 
No I ……………   …………….. my grandma. I ……………my friends.

4. What …………… you and your brother ………………..for breakfast this morning? 
We ……………… some hot milk and some bread.  

5. When ……….. you …………… English lessons? 
I ……………….. English lessons last year. 

6. …………….. your mum …………….. hajapuri for your dinner last night? 
No she ……………..   ……………. hajapuri. She …………….. some soup. 
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b)   Find the words for column B in this list, and copy them.

 
  ate    did     gave     met     

  ran   read     said     sang     
 
  sat      saw    spoke    

  went       wrote    
      

5. Make bigger groups. 
  Write 4 more words 
  from this list for each group. 

a piece (of)   short    a spoon (of)    
black  a few    a little    green    fast   
slow    high        brown    yellow    

A B C
1. blue
2. red
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. a lot of
2. much
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1.tall
2.thick
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6. I speak Georgian too. Match English and Georgian sentences.

a.Why is he angry? 
b.He can’t wear his favourite jeans.
c. Why is he proud?
d. He knows all the words 
    in his English book.

1. yvela sityva icis Tavis inglisur 
   wignSi.
2. ratom aris gabrazebuli?
3. riTi amayobs?
4. ver Caucvams Tavisi sayvareli jinsebi.

  
7. Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order. Look at the first 

three letters of each word. 

                       gym   forest  game  river   taller   short   have   heavy   hit   feel    felt     
    fall    fell    ski   high    how    funny    find   handle    rain  salt

A.  Every day I …….. B.  Yesterday I .……
see saw
eat
give
say
speak
read
write
run
meet
do 
sing
sit
go

fall
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Things we use every day
1.  Find the sentences and copy them.  Write big letters and (? . ) where necessary.
 
 didyoutakethescissorsnoItookacanopener

   

2. Write the missing letters.

   1. to__el.   2. han __ __ e.   3. glas__es.   4. pa __ __.   5. ne__klace.   6. ti__ __ t.

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. lehand     2. eltow   3. erenop 

4. apso    5. ssorssci     6. betu  

4.  How’s your grammar? Match the sentences under A with the sentences under B 
and write the letters. 

A B

1.___ These ear-rings are too big. a. But I can walk there in 30 minutes.

2.___ These ear-rings are very big. b. But I could carry it with my dad.

3.___ My school is very far from my 
house.

c.I can’t wear them.

4.___ My school is too far from my 
house.

d. But I can wear it with a jacket.

5.___ This T-shirt is too small for me. e. My mouth hurts when I eat it.  

6.___ This T-shirt is very small. f. So I go there by bus.  

7.___ This hot-dog is too thick. g. But I like big ear-rings.

8.___ This hot-dog is very thick. h. My little brother can wear it.

9.___ The table was very heavy. i. We couldn’t carry it. 

10.__ The table was too heavy. j. I can’t put it in my mouth.
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5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 

 jump   pig    cucumber    egg-plant     chicken     run     tip-toe    
 onion    walk  goat       donkey   bean   

A B C
1. dance
2. wash
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. tomato
2. potato
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1. horse
2. cow
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6. The best and the worst. Write the names of 10 places: Begin with  what you like 
most  and finish with what you like least. romeli girCevnia?

 school  cinema  shop  café  kitchen  stairs  balcony  bedroom  bathroom  yard

7. What goes with what?

1. towel
2. soap
3. glasses
4. toothpaste
5. scissors
6. door
7. bottle opener
8. pencil

a. cut
b. handle
c. teeth
d. draw
e. lemonade
f. see
g. wash
h. dry

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 1 2

3 4 5

6

7

ACROSS
3. They help our eyes to see 
better. (saTvale); 6. We dry our 
hands with it. (pirsaxoci)
7. We clean our teeth with it. 
(kbilis jagrisi)

DOWN
1. It helps us to open and close 
the door. (saxeluri); 2. We 
open cans with it. (konservis 
gasaxsneli); 4. It helps us to 
wash our hands better. (sapo-
ni); 5. We cut things with them. 
(makrateli)
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Shapes and sizes
1. Find the 2 sentences and copy them.  Write big letters and ( . ) where necessary.

 theelephantisbiggerthanthedonkeythelionisverybigtoo  

2.  Find the missing letters.

  1. mo__nt__in    2.hi__h.   3. st__ eet.   4. bab__  
 5. sm__ll.    6. nar__o__.  7. f__r    8. sc__ool 

3. All mixed up! Write the words correctly. 

1. gehu    2. nyti       3. vedcur    

4. ighwe    5. reedeg     6. raf   

7. remet     8. lyon  

4.  How’s your grammar?  
  Read these short conversations and look at the underlined words.  
 
 ‘I bought some apples.’ ‘How many apples did you buy?’ 
 ‘I bought a lot of apples – 5 kilos.’ 

 ‘Have you any bananas?’ ‘No, but I have some peaches.’ ‘I don’t want any peaches.’ 

 ‘Have you any sugar please.’ ‘How much sugar do you want?’ ‘Give me a little 
sugar –  100 grams please.  I don’t want much sugar.’ 

 ‘Can I have some lemons please?’ ‘How many lemons do you want?’ ‘I don’t want  
  many lemons. Just give me a few lemons – 2 or 3.’ 

  Now read this conversation. For each sentence, choose one of the two words 
and   write it in the space. The first one is done for you.

A: 1. ‘Is there …any…….. cheese in the fridge?’ (any / many)  

B: 2. ‘Yes, there is a ………… cheese – a small piece. (lot / little)   

    3. But there isn’t ……….. bread. (some / any)   

    4. I’m going to buy …………..  bread.’ (some / any)
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A: 5. ‘How …………… money do you have?’ (many / much)  

B: 6. ‘I have a …………. laris in my pocket – three or four.’ (few / little)  

A: 7: ‘But I gave you a ………. of money yesterday – 20 laris! (much / lot)

    8.  Please buy ……………. oranges too.’  (any / some) 

B: 9. ‘How ……………… oranges do you want?’ (many / much) 

A: 10. ‘I want a …………. of oranges – twenty or thirty.’ (many / lot)

5.  Odd man out. Find the wrong word in each list and write No after it.  

A B C D
skirt          ___
shirt           __ 
T-shirt       ___
ostrich      _No_

strawberry   ___
penguin       ___
plum            ___
apple           ___

run            ___
cheese      ___
jump          ___
tip-toe        ___

wolf            ___
bear           ___
fox              ___
donkey      ___

6.  The best and the worst. Write the names of 10 things you wear: Begin with  what 
you like most  and finish with what you like least.

      
          cap      jacket      shirt      skirt       T-shirt   shoes     shorts     
         trousers      sneakers      anorak

       

      

      

7. Match the sentences under A with the sentences under B   

A
1. I want to wash my hands.
2. I want to dry my hands. 
3. I want to open this can of juice.
4. I want to cut my hair.
5. I can’t read this little word.
6. I can’t open this door.
7.I want to clean my teeth.

B
a. Here’s a can opener.
b. Here are some glasses.
c. There isn’t a handle.
d. Where’s the toothpaste? 
e. Do you want some scissors?
f. Here’s some soap.
g. Here’s the towel.
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ALL ABOUT ME

WHAT I LIKE 
                         
  1. My favourite fruit is   

  2. My favourite vegetable is  

  3. I hate eating  
  4. I love drinking 
  5. My favourite animal is 
  6. My favourite singer is 
  7. I like ing and I am very good at it. 

WHAT I KNOW SO FAR

Match the Georgian and the English sentences and write the letters after the num-
bers. The first one is done for you.  

1.___ Whose is this red pen? a.  ratom  sauzmob aivanze?               

2.___ Who has a red pen? b. visia es wiTeli kalmistari?

3.___ When do you have breakfast on 
the balcony?

c. wina kviradRes saSinao davaleba 
   ver gavakeTe.

4.___ Why are you having breakfast 
on the balcony?

d. visa aqvs wiTeli kalmistari?

5.___ I couldn’t do my homework last 
Sunday.  

e. kviradRes saSinao davalebas 
   ver vakeTeb xolme.

6.___ I can’t do my homework on 
Sunday.

f.. rodis sauzmob xolme aivanze?

 

  out of 6
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The weather and seasons
1. Find the 3 sentences and copy them.  Write big letters and ( . ) where necessary.

 insummerthetemperatureisoftenoverthirtyfiveitisveryhotwegoto the beach      

2. Find the missing letters. 

 1. ra__ny    2. e__rly   3. co__l   4. wa__m 

 5. fl__ __ er 6. s__nd__ls   7. sum__er   8. a__t__mn

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.

1. ynrai   2. marw      3. oolc    

4. werflo    5. peri     6. terwin   

4.  How’s your grammar?   
 For each space, find the best word or phrase and write it in. 

 to write     writing     to play      playing     to get     getting      to run     running    lying

1. I’m late today. So I’m going      to school.

2. I love       I’m the fastest in the class. 

3. But I hate       on the board.

4. Yesterday the teacher was angry because I didn’t want    

5. I like       with my cat. 

6. But sometimes she doesn’t want     

7. When I’m in bed, she loves        on my bed with me.

8. It’s my birthday tomorrow and I’m going    a present from my mum.

9. I love      presents.  
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5. What goes with what?

1. warm
2. rain
3. cool
4. pullover
5. breakfast
6. grape
7. sandals

a. water
b. clothes
c. fruit 
d. food
e. sunny 
f. temperature 150

g. shoes

6. I speak Georgian too. Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. dRes wvimiani amindia.
2. Sexede! yviTeli foToli!
3. baRSi yviTeli foTlebi cviva.
4. dRes grila.
5. ca Rrubliania.

a. It’s cool today.
b. The sky is cloudy.
c. Look! There’s a yellow leaf!
d. Yellow leaves are falling in the garden.
e. It’s rainy today.

7.  Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order. Look at the first 
three letters of each word. 

 weather   warm   wet   who   where   flower   fall   fell   
 find   found   fill   feel   story   excited 

excited

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. leRvi

4. marwyvi

5. msxali

7. yurZeni

8. foToli

DOWN
1. yvavili

2. gargari

3. atami

6. vaSli

1

2

3

4

5 6

7

8
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The best times

1. Find the sentence and copy it.  Write ( . ) and big letters  where necessary. 

 salomehasdancelessnsonmondaysandthursdays

       

2. Copy the words and put in the letter ‘a’ where necessary. 

 resturnt   mths   hppy   drem   crtoons   utumn  drk   snke   prrot 

3. All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit.  

1. rantaurest   2. toonscar   

3. stbe     4. rysto    5. amdre   

4. How’s your grammar?   
  Find the question for each answer and write it in the space. 

 
 What’s the weather like?       What’s the time?           What’s the score?     

 What’s today?                  What’s the matter?      What’s your name?  
 What’s your address?  What’s the temperature?  

1. ? Temuri.

2. ? 12, Kostava street.

3. ? It’s Wednesday. 

4. ? One o’clock. 

5. ? It’s cool and cloudy.
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6. ? About 15 degrees.

7. ? I have a bad tooth. It hurts.

8. ? It’s Georgia 5, England 0! 

5. Make bigger groups. Write 4 more words from this list for each group. 

fly   jacket  shoes   crow  trousers  climb   find  weigh   penguin  trainers  whale   fish

A B C
1. arrive
2. travel
3.......................
4......................
5......................
6......................

1. cap
2. shirt
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

1. tiger
2. lion
3......................
4......................
5......................
6.....................

6.  Match English and Georgian sentences.

a. I have maths four times a week.
b. We are watching a cartoon.
c. We were watching a cartoon. 
d. I had maths yesterday.
e. They are playing in the yard.
f. I’m going to have maths on Monday.
g. They were playing in the yard.

1. maTematika guSin mqonda.

2. isini ezoSi TamaSoben.

3. Cven multfilms vuyurebdiT.

4. isini ezoSi TamaSobdnen.

5. maTematika orSabaTs meqneba.

6. Cven multfilms vuyurebT.

7. maTematika kviraSi oTxjer maqvs.

7. What goes with what?

1. Maths
2. chess
3. happy
4. best
5. cartoon
6. piano
7. dream

a. film 
b. laugh
c. music
d. game
e. sleep
f. good 
g. lesson
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A party in the gym
1. Find the sentence and copy it.  Write ( . ) and a big letter  where necessary. 

 theywenttothegymandplayedbasketballafterthelessons

       

      

2.  Write the missing letters.

  1. sw__ep.    2. po__r.    3. b__oom.    4. lad__er.    5. di__ty.    6. s__ar. 

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit. 

1. urpo    2. epswe   

3. derlad    4. ombro    5. tydir   

4. How’s your grammar? Find the best phrase for each question under A. 

  How far           How long       How high        How tall        How big     
  How wide        How heavy    How hot          How cold       

 Then match them with the answers under B. One example is given. 

A B

1._d_ …How long… are our lessons? a. Only about 500 metres. So I usually 
walk. 

2.___ ………………  is your block of 
flats? 

b. Usually about 30 degrees.

3.___ ………….. …..is it in Poti in the 
summer? 

c. I don’t know. But seven people can 
sit in it!

4.___ ……………. …is it in Telavi in 
the winter?

d. Forty-five minutes. 

5.___ ……………….is it from your 
home to the school? 

e. About 100 metres. Do you want to 
swim across it? 

6.___ …………. .…  is this piano? f. About 15 metres. There are four 
floors.

7.___ ……………….is your dad’s car?  g. About 500 kg. Two men can’t carry it.

8.___ ………………are basketball 
players?  

h. About 6 or 7 degrees.

9.___ ………………is the Mktvari 
river?

i. Usually over 2 metres.
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5.  Which word goes with which? Match the words under A and B. 

A.
1. slip
2. dirty
3. climb up
4. broom
5. pour
6. star
7. blow up

B.
a.sweep
b. burst
c. fall
d. sky
e. wash
f. water
g. ladder

6.  Match the sentences under A with sentences under B.  

1. Maka is cleaning the wall.
2. Don’t carry that ladder into the room!
3. Goga can’t paint the pictures. 
4. Maka has a broom in her hand. 
5. Nika was blowing up a balloon.
6. Don’t go on the roundabout again!

a. It is very heavy.
b. It burst.
c. She is going to sweep the floor.
d. You are going to feel sick.
e. He is bad at painting.
f. It is dirty.

7.  Like in the dictionary.  Write these words in alphabetical order. Look at the first 
three or four letters of each word.

           sweep  happy  swept   star   high  slip   handle  son  hit   stairs   
 holiday  some   sing   song  salad  huge  hole   

ACROSS
2. gawmenda
3. asvla
6. dasxma
7. gaskdoma
9. siaruli
10. dagva

DOWN
1. davardna
3. waReba
4. berva
5. xatva
8. dasrialeba

1

2

3 4

5

6

7 8

9

10

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Goga’s holidays
1.  Find the 2 sentences and copy them. Write  (. ) and big letters  where necessary.
 
 onsundaywearegoingtovisitourgranddadhelivesinthecountryside

2.  Find the missing letters. 

 1. se__s__de.  2. p__oto.  3. s__am.  4. ro__e.  5. fis__ing.  6. ca__ch.  7. ca__g__t. 

3.  All mixed up!  Write the words correctly. You can find them in this unit. 

1. sideeas        2. topho   

3. ingshif    4. ghtcau   5. masw   

4. How’s your grammar?   
a)  Write one of these words in each space. The first one is done for you.

         yesterday       tomorrow      last           every         usually     now      

1. It was sunny …last….. Sunday so we had a picnic in the country-side    

2. But we don’t have a picnic …………… Sunday       

3. He ……………. goes to school by bus but this morning he walked.   

4. Did you walk to school ………………? No, I came in my grandad’s car.  

5. ……………..  winter bears sleep three or four months.          

6. When we were on holiday …………. summer I got up at 12 every day.      

7. ‘Eka! What are you doing …………..’ ‘I’m getting dressed.’  

8. I’m going to do my homework ………………..morning. I’m tired now.  

9. ‘When do you have your Maths lessons?’ ‘…………… Tuesday.’ 

10. ‘Vano, you didn’t come to school …………. Friday.’ ‘I’m sorry. I was sick.’ 
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b) Make sentences from A and B and write the letters. The first one is an example.

A B

1.d When I was looking behind my 
computer

a. and he hit a cow.

2.___ He was driving his car too fast b. when I was giving a monkey        
some chewing-gum. 

3.___ She broke her leg last January c. my grandma broke one of her teeth.

4.___ My mobile rang d. I found my granddad’s glasses.

5.___ The man at the zoo shouted at me e. when we were having a Maths lesson.

6.___ When she was eating an apple f. when she was skiing. 

5. Match Georgian and English sentences.

1. sad imogzaura gogam zafxulSi?
2. goga mogzaurobda ivlisSi.
3. rodis apirebs goga samogzaurod wasvlas? 
4. goga axla baTumSia wasuli.
5. rodis wavida baTumSi?
6. ras apirebs goga am zafxulSi?

a. Goga is travelling to Batumi now.
b. What is Goga going to do this summer?
c. When did he travel to Batumi?
d. Where did Goga travel in summer?
e. When is Goga going to travel?
f. Goga was travelling in July.

7. The best and the worst. Choose 5 from these 10 things we can do: Begin with  what 
you like most  and finish with what you like least. romeli girCevnia? airCie 5 ram. 

  
 go on a swing,    go on a roundabout,     have a slide,     swim in a swimming pool,  
  play chess,    play on the beach,    play computer games,    read a magazine, 
 watch television,    take photos.

7. For each sentence in A find a matching sentence in B.

A
1. She danced very well.
2. Gela scored a goal!
3. The floor is dirty.
4. It’s Tea’s birthday today. 
5. They are laughing.
6. Fish is my favourite food.
7. The sky is cloudy.
8. The dog is barking.

B 
a. Go fishing!
b. It’s going to rain.
c. We clapped our hands when she finished.
d. I’m scared.
e. We screamed when he  kicked the ball.
f. Who is going to sweep the floor?
g. I’m going to buy her a present.
h. So, they’re happy.
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ALL ABOUT ME

LOOK AT ME AGAIN! 

 1.The date today is _____(day)_____________(month)_________(year)

2. I am ________________ years old. 

3. I am _____ m  _____ tall 

4. My hair is ___________

5. I weigh _______ kilos.

WHEN SCHOOL CLOSES 

     This summer I am going to 

WHAT I KNOW SO FAR

Match the Georgian and the English sentences and write the letters after the numbers. 
The first one is done for you.  

1.___ When he travelled to Turkey he 
took these photos.

a. rodis imogzaura TurqeTSi da 
   gadaiRo es fotoebi ?

2.___ When he was travelling in Tur-
key he took these photos.

b. xval romel saaTze amova mze ?

3.___ When did he travel to Turkey 
and take these photos?

c. am dilas romel saaTze amovida 
   mze ?

4.___ What time did the sun come up 
this morning?

d. romel saaTze amodis xolme mze 
   yovel dilas?

5.___ What time does the sun come 
up every morning?

e. rodesac TurqeTSi mogzaurobda, 
   es fotoebi gadaiRo.  

6.___ What time is the sun going to 
come up tomorrow?

f. rodesac TurqeTSi imogzaura, 
  es fotoebi gadaiRo.  

 

  out of 6
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VOCABULARY  BY  UNITS
UNIT 1 
beach
draw v.
holiday
look (at)
magazine

pliaJi
xatva
dResaswauli
yureba 
Jurnali

picture
ride
……………….
say 
swim 
volley-ball

suraTi
mgzavroba (velosipediT, 
manqaniT, cxeniT)
Tqma. (ra Tqvi?)
curva 
frenburTi

UNIT 2
arrive v.
climb  v.
climb down
climb up 
cm (centimetre)
English adj.
fly v

misvla, Casvla
acoceba, asvla
Camococeba, CamoZvroma
acoceba, asvla, 
sm (santimetri)
inglisuri
frena

km (kilometre)
lesson n.
nut n.
ostrich n.
penguin n.
squirrel n.
stamp (feet) v.

km (kilometri)
gakveTili
Txili, kakali
siraqlema
pingvini
ciyvi
bakuni (fexebis)

UNIT 3
bath n.
kindergarten n.
listen v
make (breakfast)
radio n

abazana
sabavSvo baRi
mosmena
gakeTeba (sauzmis)
radio

shower n.
tooth n. 
teeth n.
tail n.
wash v

Sxapi
kbili
kbilebi
kudo
dabana, garexcva

UNIT 4
bigger adj.
crow   n.
forest n.
long- loger adj.
mountain n.

ufro didi

yvavi

tye

ufro grZeli

mTa

older
river
short - shorter
tall - taller 
whale

ufrosi

mdinare

ufro dabali/mokle

ufro maRali

veSapi

daboloveba “er  “ damatebiT zedsarTavi iZens SedarebiTi xarisxis mniSvnelobas : 
longer, shorter, taller.

UNIT 5
behind
between
cafeteria 
entrance
fast
gate 
gym
head teacher’s 
office 
in front of 
left (on the…..) 

mukan
Soris
sasauzme
Sesasvleli
swrafi (swrafad)
WiSkari
sport. darbazi
skolis direqtoris 
kabineti
win (sapirispiro 
mxares)
marcxena (marcxniv)

library 
light 
main door 
right (on the…. )
slow 
stairs 
tall
teachers’ room 
toilet 
yard 

biblioTeka
sinaTle
mTavari karebi
marjvena (marjvniv)
neli
kibeebi 
maRali
samaswavleblo
tualeti 
ezo

daboloveba “est  “ damatebiT zedsarTavi iZens aRmatebiTi xarisxis mniSvnelobas :
slowest – yvelaze neli. heaviest - umZimesi,  shortest- yvelaze dabali, 
tallest -yvelaze maRali,  fastest - yvelaze swrafi
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UNIT 6
baby
because  
bike/bicycle
children
daughter
expensive
favourite
high
jeans n 
low
maths

Cvili

imitom rom

velosipedi

bavSvebi

qaliSvili (Svili)

Zviri

sayvareli

maRali (Senoba, mTa)

jinsebi 

dabali (sagani)

maTematika

money
pair (of)
puppy
son
swimming pool
thick
too.. 
enough
watch n. 
why   

fuli

wyvili (raRacis)

lekvi

vaJiSvili

sacurao auzi

sqeli

metismetad

samarisad

majis saaTi

ratom

UNIT 7
beautiful adj.
buy v.
cook v
earrings n.
Friday n.
invite  v.
Monday n.
napkin n.
present n.
ring n.

lamazi

yidva

saWmlis momzadeba

sayureebi

paraskevi

dapatiJeba

orSabaTi

xelsaxoci

saCuqari

beWedi

roast (chicken) v.
salad n.
Saturday n.
Sunday n.
table cloth n.
Thursday n.
tomorrow adv.
Tuesday n.
Wednesday n.

Sewva (qaTmis) 

salaTa

SabaTi

kvira

sufra

xuTSabaTi

xval

samSabaTi

oTxSabaTi

UNIT 8                                                                                       
café
computer game
last (Sunday)

kafe

kompiuteruli TamaSi

wina (kviradRe)

magazine
shop
was/were 

Jurnali

maRazia

iyo/iyvnen

UNIT 9
astronaut
cart 
moon
motor-bike
over 
plane

kosmonavti

uremi

mTvare

motocikli

zemodan (Tand.)

TviTmfrinavi

ship 
sometimes
spaceship
train
travel v
village
visit

gemi

xandaxan

kosmosuri xomaldi

matarebeli

mogzauroba

sofeli

monaxuleba

UNIT 10                                                                                            
a lot of… 
desert
did     
eyelid
film 
had   
hung (are hung)
late  adv (be late)

bevri (raRac)
udabno
gaakeTa
quTuTo
filmi
hqonda
Camokidebulia
gvian (dagvianeba)

look at
lonely 
never adv.
photo n.
sand n.
spider’s web n.
television n.
this morning
yesterday adv.

yureba 
martod marto
arasodes
foto suraTi
qviSa
obobas qseli
televizia
am diliT
guSin
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UNIT 11
(eat) ate
(drink) drank
(get) got
last (year)
(make)  made
(meet) met 
(put) put, past
(run) ran
(read)  read, past
(ride) rode 

SeWama

dalia

miiRo

gasul wels,SarSan 

gaakeTa

Sexvda

dado

gaiqca

waikiTxa

imgzavra

(say)  said
(sing) sang
(sit) sat
(see) saw
(speak) spoke
(stand) stood
(swim) swam
(go) went
(write) wrote
year 

Tqva

imRera

ijda

dainaxa

dailaparaka

idga

icurava

wavida

dawera

weliwadi

UNIT 12                                                                                    
always adv.
electricity n.
every day
ring (rang) v
start (car) v,

yovelTvis

eleqtroba

yovel dRes

rekva 

daZra (manqana)

stopped v. p.t.
times (three times)
wait v.
woke v. p.t.

gaCerda

jer (samjer)

dalodeba

gaiRviZa

UNIT 13
bad adj.
break (broke) v.
cut (cut) v.
dentist n.
doctor n.
fall (fell) v.
feel v.
hit (hit) v.
hole n.

1.cudi. 2. gafuWebuli

gatexva (gatexa)

gaWra (wars. gaiWra)

kbilis eqimi

eqimi

davardna (davarda)

grZnoba

dartyma (daartya)

xvreli, soro, ormo

hurt  v.
kick v 
punch v
sick adj.
ski v
temperature
thumb n.
wear v  

gtkiodes

dartyma fexiT

mujlugunis kvra

gulisreva

Txilamuri

temperatura, sicxe

cera TiTi

tareba tansacmlis

UNIT 14   AND  UNIT 15
only
………………
curly adj.
deep adj.
fat adj.
glasses n.
high adj.

mxolod

xuWuWa
Rrma
msuqani
saTvale
maRali

how deep? 
how high?
how long? 
how tall? 
how wide?  
screen n.
wide adj.

ra siRrmis?
ra simaRlis?
ra sigrZis?
ra simaRlis (sagani)?
ra sifarTis?
ekrani
farTe

UNIT 16
a few
a little
a lot (of)
carry  
how  many?
how much? 
hundred 

ramdenime

cotaodeni

bevri

tareba

ramdeni (TvladTan)

ramdeni (uTvladTan)

asi

metre n.
million num.
new adj.
piece n.
piece (of) 
spoon n.
spoon (of)
thousand num.
usually adv.

metri

milioni

axali

naWeri

(raimis) naWeri

kovzi

(raimis) 1 kovzi

aTasi

Cveulebriv
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UNIT 17
bark v.
broken p.p.
chew v.
find v.
funny (strange) adj.
lie - lying (on ground) v.
like-love + ….. ing v.
mouse (mice) n.
parrot n.

yefa

gatexili

ReWva

povna

ucnauri

wola (miwaze)

mowoneba, Zalian ...

Tagvi (Tagvebi)

TuTiyuSi

pretty adj.
put on (clothes) v.
rat n.
scratch v.
snake n.
spider n.
warm adj.
whose  pron.

lamazi

Cacma (tansacmlis)

virTxa

fxaWna

gveli

oboba

Tbili

visi

UNIT 18
all  
dark n (in the dark)
find (found) v.
full adj. 
give (gave) v.

yvela

sibnele

povna (ipova)

savse

micema (misca)

goal n.
ill adj.
know  v.
score n.

vase n.

goli

avad (myofi)

codna

angariSis mimateba

(burTis Cagdeba)

vaza

UNIT 19                                                                            
bar (of soap)  n.
bottle opener n.
can n.
couldn’t v. p.
dry  v. adj.
glasses n.
handle n.
necklace n.
need v.
not any

naWeri (sapnis)

gasaxsneli boTlis

konservis qila

ar SeeZlo

gamSraleba. mSrali

saTvale

saxeluri

yelsabami

mWirdena

arcerTi

pair n.
put on v.
scissors n.
soap n.
tight adj.
toothpaste n.
towel n.
tube (of toothpaste) 
n.
wet adj.

wyvili

Cacma

makrateli

saponi

mWidro, viwro

kbilis pasta

pirsaxoci

tubi (pastis)

sveli 

UNIT 20
centimeter n.
curved p.p.
degree (temp.) n.
far adv.
fly (insect) n
huge adj.
kilometre n.

santimetri

xveuli, mrudi

gradusi

Sors

buzi

uzarmazari

kilometri

metre v.
only (no more than) 
temperature
tiny  adj.
weigh  v
world (in the…) n.

metri

mxolod

temperatura

pawawina

awonva

msoflio

UNIT 21    
about
autumn n.
come up v.
cool adj.
early adv.

yvela

sibnele

povna (ipova)

savse

micema (misca)

over (more than)  
pullover  n.
rainy adj.
ripe adj.
sandals n.

meti,zemoT

puloveri

sawvimari

mwife

sandlebi
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flower n.
full (….of)
go down v.
grape n.
leaf (leaves) n.

yvavili

savse

Casvla

yurZeni

foToli

spring (season) n.
summer n.
under (less than)
warm adj.
weather n.
winter n.

gazafxuli

zafxuli

naklebi, qvemoT 

Tbili

amindi

zamTari

UNIT 22
best adj. 
cartoons n.
chess n.
dream n

saukeTeso

mult.filmi

Wadraki

ocneba

happy(-est) adj.
restaurant n.
story (-ies) n.

bednieri

restorani

moTxroba, ambavi

UNIT 23
blow up v 
broom
burst (burst) v
dirty adj.
drew (draw)
got (get)
get (some water)
get (dirty)

gaberva

cocxi

gaskdoma

WuWyiani

daxata

iSova, wamoiRo

iSove, wamoiRe

gaxdes (WuWyiani) = 

daisvaros

hurt (hurt)  v
ladder n.
pour v.
slip (slipped) v
star n.
sweep (swept)
wet 

itkino

misadgmeli kibe

dasxma

dasrialeba

varskvlavi

dagva

sveli 

UNIT 24
catch (caught) v.
fishing (go…) 

daWera (daiWira)

Tevzaoba 

(saTevzaod)

seaside n. zRvis napiri

take/took (photos) gadaReba 

foto-suraTis
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GLOSSARY
a few              ramdenime 

a little cotaodeni

a lot bevri

always yovelTvis

arrive misvla, Casvla

astronaut kosmonavti

ate SeWama

baby Cvili

bad gafuWebuli

bar fila

bark yefa

bath abazana

beach pliaji

beautiful lamazi

behind ukan

best saukeTeso

between Soris

bicycle velosipedi

bigger ufro didi

bike veloaipedi

blow up  gaberva. 

bottle boTli

break gatexva

breakfast sauzme

broke gatexa

broken gatexili

burst gaskdoma

buy yidva

café kafe

cafeteria sasadilo

can opener konservis gasaxsneli

carry  tareba, waReba

cart uremi

cartoon film multfilmi

catch daWera

caught daiWira

centimeter santimetri

chess Wadraki

chew ReWva

climb cocva

climb down Camococeba

climb up acoceba

come up misvla

computer game kompiuteruli TamaSi

cook saWmlis momzadeba

couldn’t ar SeeZlo

crow yvavi

curly xuWuWa

curved mrudi

cut gaWra

deep Rrma

degree gradusi

dentist kbilis eqimi

dirty WuWyiani

doctor eqimi

drank dalia

draw v. xatva

dream n ocneba

dry  mSrali; gamSraleba

early adre

electricity eleqtroba

entrance Sesasvleli

every yoveli

expensive Zviri

fall davardna

far Sors

fast swrafi/swrafad

fat msuqani

favourite sayvareli

feel SegrZneba

fell davarda

fishing Tevzaoba

flower yvavili

fly buzi

fly frena

forest tye

Friday paraskevi
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full savse

funny ucnauri

gate WiSkari

glass Wiqa

glasses saTvale

grape yurZeni

ground miwa

gym sport.darbazi

handle saxeluri

happy gaxarebuli

high maRali

hit dartyma

hole soro

holiday gResaswauli

huge uzarmazari

hurt daSaveba

in front of pirispir

invite dapatiJeba

kick  fexiskvra

kilometre kilometri

kindergarten sabavSvo baRi

last wina

late gvian

leaf foToli

leaves foTlebi

left marcxena

lesson gakveTili

library biblioTeka

lie wola

like mowoneba

listen mosmena

longer ufro grZeli

look yureba

love siyvaruli

lying wola

magazine Jurnali

main mTavari

maths maTematika

met Sexvda

mice Tagvebi

Monday orSabaTi

money fuli

motor-bike motocikli

mountain mTa

mouse Tagvi

napkin xelsaxoci

necklace yelsabami

need saWiroeba

new axali

not any arcerTi

nut Txili, kakali

office samuSao oTaxi

older ufrosi

only mxolod

opener gasaxsneli

ostrich siraqlema

pair wyvili

parrot TuTiyuSi

penguin pingvini

photo foto-suraTi

picture suraTi

piece naWeri

plane TviTmfrinavi

pretty lamazi

pullover puloveri

punch v mujluguni

put dadeba

put on Cacma

radio radio

ran gaiqca

rat virTxa

read wakiTxva

restaurant restorani

ride mgzavroba

right marjvena

ring beWedi

ring darekva

ripe mwife

river mdinare

roast Sewva

rode imgzavra

room oTaxi

said Tqva

salad salaTa
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sandals sandlebi 

sang imRera

sat ijda

Saturday SabaTi

saw dainaxa

scissors makrateli

scratch fxaWna

scream kivili

screen ekrani

seaside zRvis sanapiro

ship gemi

shop maRazia

shorter ufro mokle

shower Sxapi

sick gulisreva

ski Txilamuri

slip dasrialeba

slow neli

snake gveli

soap saponi

spaceship kosmosuri xomaldi

spider oboba

spoke ilaparaka

spoon kovzi

squirrel ciyvi

stairs kibeebi

stamp (feet) bakuni (fexebis)

start dawyeba

stood idga

stopped gaCerda

story ambavi

Sunday kviradRe

swam icurava

swim curva

table cloth sufra

tail kudi

take (photos) gadaReba suraTis

taller ufro maRali

teeth kbilebi

temperature sicxe

thick sqeli

Thursday xuTSabaTi

tight viwro, mWidro

times jer

tiny pawawina

toilet tualeti

tomorrow xval

took aiRo

tooth kbili

toothpaste kbilis pasta

towel pirsaxoci

train matarebeli

travel mogzauroba

tube tubi

Tuesday samSabaTi

usually Cveulebriv

visit monaxuleba

volley-ball frenburTi

wait lodini

warm Tbili

was iyo

wash dabana

watch  yureba

wear tareba tansacmlis

Wednesday oTxSabaTi

weigh  iwonis

went wavida

were iyvnen

wet sveli

wide farTe

woke gaiRviZa

world msoflio

wrote dawera

yard ezo

year weliwadi

yesterday guSin
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IRREGULAR VERBS
INFINITIVE PAST INDEFINITE GEORGIAN

burst burst gaskdoma

can could SeZleba

catch caught daWera

choose chose arCeva

come came mosvla

cut cut Wra

do did keTeba

draw drew xatva

drink drank daleva

eat ate Wama

feel felt SegrZneba

fly flew frena

get got 1.Sovna 2. miReba

go went wasvla

hit hit dartyma

hurt hurt daSaveba

lie lay wola

make made gakeTeba

put put dadeba

put on put on Cacma

read [ri:d] read [red] kiTxva

ride rode mgzavroba

ring rang rekva

run ran sirbili

say said [sed] Tqma

see saw danaxva

sit sat jdoma

speak spoke laparaki

stand stood dgoma

swim swam curva

wake woke gaRviZeba

wear wore tareba tansacmlis

write wrote wera
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Keys for exercises
UNIT 1
1. a – A, b – B, c – C, d – D, e – E, f – F, g – G, h – H, i – I, j – J, k – K, l – L, m – M, n – N, 
o – O, p – P, q – Q, r – R, s – S, t – T, u – U, v – V, w – W, x – X, y – Y, z - Z  
2. scream, happy, play, computer, laugh, school.
3.beach, volleyball, ride, picture, draw, swim.
4. 1 – you, are, 2 – are, they, are 3 – are, you, we, are, 4 – is, it, is, 5 – is, she, is, 6 – is, it, 
is, 7 – is, he, is, 8 – are, you, I, am  
5. A – taxi, B – bus, C- picture, D – sad.
6. 1-e. 2-f. 3-g. 4-h. 5-b. 6-a. 7-d. 8-c.
7. 2-d. 3-e. 4-a. 5.b.

UNIT 2
1. a)1 – Gela, 2 – Maka, 3 – Beka, 4 – Eka, 5 – Ia, 6 – Zuriko, 7 – Temuri, 8 – Dato, 9 – 
Nika 
b) 1 – Lekso, 2 – Giorgi, 3 – Kote, 4 – Tamuna, 5 – Mariam. 6 – Vano, 7 – Natia, 8 – 
Zuriko, 9 - Levani
2. speak, mother, stand, climb, ride, horse.
3. ostrich, penguin, squirrel, stamp, laugh, flying.
4. a) 1 – him, his,  2 – her, her   3 – them, their. b) 1 – me, my,  2 – us, our,  3 – you, your
ears with its tongue.
5. 1-d. 2-a. 3-e. 4-c. 5-b.
6. 1-d.  2-e. 3-a. 5-b.
7. beach, draw, holiday, magazine, picture, ride, swim, vollyball.
 
UNIT 3
1. 1- Tuesday, 2 – Friday, 3 – Wednesday, 4 – Sunday, 5 – Thursday, 6 – Saturday, 7 - 
Monday
2. shower,  make, breakfast, listen, radio, wash.
3. listen  shower  kindergarten  wash  radio
4. 1 - a, the 2 – the, the, a   3 – a, the 4 – an, the, a  5 – the, the  6 - a, the   7- an, the, the  
5. A- guitar. B-swim. C-wolf. D-slim.
6. 1-d. 2-c. 3-e. 4-a. 5-b. 

UNIT 4
1. 1 – May, 2 – October, 3 – August, 4 – July, 5 – February, 6 – March, 7 – September, 8 – 
December, 9 – June, 10 – January, 11 – April, 12 - November
2. tall, crow, forest, mountain, high, river.
3. whale, crow, river,mountain, forest.
4. 1 – knives, 2 – wolves, 3 – bananas, 4 – cabbages, 5 – shoes, 6 – sofas, 7 – taxis, 
8 – cinemas, 9 – addresses, 10 – mini-buses, 11 - boxes, 12 – foxes, 13 – donkeys, 14 
monkeys, 15 – teeth, 16 – feet, 17 – potatoes, 18 – videos, 19 – puppies, 20 - parties
5. 1 – b. 4 – a.
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6. 1-d. 2-b. 3-a. 4-c.5-g. 6-h. 7-e. 8-f.
7. climb, fly, nut, ostrich, penguin, run, squirrel, tree.

WIKSF. 1-e. 2-f. 3-a. 4-b. 5-g. 6-d. 7-c.  
UNIT 5
1. 1 – Zugdidi, 2 – Batumi, 3 – Telavi,  4 – Akhaltsikhe, 5 - Poti, 6 - Kutaisi, 7 - Borjomi, 8 - 
Gori, 9 - Kobuleti, 10 - Bakuriani, 11 - Tbilisi, 12 - Gurjaani, 13 - Marneuli, 14 – Bolnisi, 15 
- Chiatura  
2. slimmer, heavy-heavier, bigger, higher.
3. 1.entrance  2.cafeteria 3. library  4.office  5. gate
4. 1 that, 2 this, 3 that, 4 that, 5 this, 6 this, 7 that, 8 this, 9 these, 10 those,  11 those, 12 
these, 13 those
5. 1) gate, cafeteria, library,  office. 2) arrive, climb, listen, comb. 3) bed, cupboard, arm-
chair, sofa. 
6. 1-f. 2-a. 3-g. 4-b. 5-d. 6-h. 7-c. 8-e.
7. 1-d. 2-f. 3-e. 4-g. 5-c. 6-b. 7-a.

UNIT 6
1. 1 – brains, 2 – floor, 3 – o’clock, 4 – run, 5 – day, 6 – teeth. 
2. daughter children  enough  expensive  money  
3. 1.slow. 2. bicycle. 3. between. 4.because. 5. favourite. 
4.a) 2 – some. 3 – some. 4 – a. 5 – some. 6 – a. 7 – some. 8 – a.  9 – some. 10. an.  b) 1 – 
some, 2 – a, 3 – a, 4 – some, 5 – some, 6 – a, 7 – an, 8 – some,  9 – a, 10 – a, 11 – some, 
12 – an 
5. 2. a lion – a cat. 3. squirrels – tigers. 4. A crocodile – A cucumber.
6. 2-n. 3-j. 4-i. 5-f. 6-k. 7-l. 8-c. 9-h. 10-g. 11-e. 12-d. 13-a. 14-b.

UNIT 7
1. 1 – Two, beach. , 2 – Monkeys, trees. , 3 – My, kitchen. , 4 – A, water. , 5 – He, you. , 6 – 
You, big.  
2. present, beautiful, earrings, Tuesday, Wednesday, expensive, money, favourite, daugh-
ter.
3. tomorrow beautiful Sunday cook ring
4. a) 1 – Yes, 2 – Yes, 3 – No, 4 – Yes, 5 – No, 6 - Yes  
b) 1 -  in front, 2 – between, 3 – on the right, 4 – behind, 5 – on the left, 6 – next to, 7 – 
behind, 8 – in front
5. A-shorts. B-ice cream. C-song. D-chicken.
6. 1-l. 2-f. 3-e. 4-j. 5-k. 6-c. 7-i. 8-d. 9-a. 10-b. 11-g. 12-h.
7. bag, beach, book, bring, cafeteria, climb,come, cup, favourite, forest, friend, fun, un-
known, water, window, write.

UNIT 8
1. 1 – (?) (.) (!) (!), 2 a) – (?) (.), b) (?) (.), c) (!) (?) (.)  
2. napkins, café, Sunday, Friday, Thursday, Saturday, magazine, table, roast, game.
3.magazine  armchair  countryside theatre  sofa
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4. a) 1 – having, having, has, have, 2- having, having, having, having, have, 3 – having, 
has, have, having 
b)1 – has, 2 – having, 3 – have, 4 – have, 5 – has, 6 - having
5. 1.a bike – a mobile. 2. cinema-football game. 3. This bike – these trainers. 4. change-
money.
6. a-2. b-4. c-1. d-5. e-3. f – 8. g-6. h-7.
7. 1-e. 2-d. 3-f. 4-a. 5-c. 6-a.7 – h. 8-g.

WIKSF. 1-d  2-f.  3-e.  4-b.  5-a.  6-c.  

UNIT 9
1. 1 – (!)  (.) (!),  2 – (?) (.) (?),  3 – (?) (.) (!) (.)
2. 1. travel. 2. plane. 3. train. 4. astronaut. 5. spaceship. 6. visit. 
3. travel  spaceship   train   plane   visit
4. a) 1 – am, making, 2 – am, listening, 3 – is, travelling, 4 – is, having,  5 – are, playing, 6 
– are, eating, 7 – are, writing, 8 – am, clapping 
 b) 1 – Who is speaking? 2 – He is not listening to you. 3 – Is she writing an email? 4 – I 
am reading an English book. 5. Why are you sleeping on the floor? 6. Granddad is not 
singing an English song. 7. Why are the boys laughing? 8. Maka is screaming in her room. 
9. Beka is watching football and shouting. 
c) 1-who. 2-where. 3-how. 4-what. 5-what. 5-what. 7-where. 8-who. 9-why. 
5. 1) ostrich, elephant, giraffe, wolf 2) tip-toe, run, jump, dance  3) trousers, cap, jacket, 
anorak. 
6.1-d. 2-i. 3-g. 4-f. 5-b. 6-c. 7-h. 8-a. 9-j. 10-e.
7. 1-e. 2-c. 3-a. 4-b. 5-d. 6-g. 7-h. 8-f

UNIT 10
1. 1 - Why are you writing with a green pen? 2 - Come and clean the board! 3 - We are 
going to look at page 28. 4 - Do you have an eraser in your bag? 5 - Write your answers in 
your notebooks
2. 1.watch 2. arrive. 3. dance. 4. wash. 5. clean. 6. computer.
3.watch   arrive   mobile   school   clean
4. 1 – c, Which, 2 – e, What, 3 – g, Which, 4 – a, What, 5 – d, Who, 6 – h, Where, 7 – b. 
Who, 8 – f, Where
5. 1) son,  daughter, baby, children. 2) lesson, kindergarten, library, gym.  3) cow, goat, 
donkey, pig. 
6. scream, sneakers, speak, talk, tiger, too, train, trousers, walk, where, word, write.
7. a-4. b-8. c-9. d-10. e-3. f-2. g-5. h-6. i-7. j-1.  

UNIT 11
1. 1 – Why were you late for school this morning. 2 - Did you walk to school? 3 – Come to 
school by bus every morning! 4  – I have a lot of sweets in my pocket. 2 – Give me some 
sweets!  
2. 1.drank. 2. ate. 3.sang. 4. put. 5. saw. 6. wrote. 7. swam. 8. made.
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3. yesterday   year   drank   wrote   swam
4. 1 – We are going to have a picnic on Sunday. 2 – Where are you going to have the 
picnic? 3 – The picnic is going to be near the river. 4 – Who is going to come to the picnic? 
5 – Lots of my friends are going to be there. 6 – Is Mariam going to be there? 7 – Mariam is 
not going to come the picnic. 8 – On Sunday she is going to see her grandmother. 
5. A-finger. B-hair. C-rabbit. D-toe.
6. 1-i. 2-a. 3-l. 4-j. 5-c. 6-k. 7-h. 8-e. 9-f. 10-b. 11-d. 12-g.
7. 1-e. 2-h. 3-g/b. 4-b. 5-f. 6-a/g. 7-j. 8-c/f. 9-d.

UNIT 12
1.I am riding a horse. He is eating an ice cream. 
2. 1.woke 2. stopped 3. electricity  4.very  5. times  6. went 7. yesterday  8. year.
3. 1.electricity   2.late   3.woke   4.wait   5.start
4. a)1 – d, 2 – h, 3 – b, 4 – e, 5 – f, 6 – a, 7 – c, 8 – g b)1 – How, 2 – When, 3 – Why, 4 – 
Whose, 5 – When, 6 – Whose, 7 – How, 8 - Why
5. 1) toe, knee, tongue,  eye. 2) potato, tomato, cabbage, egg-plant. 3) heavy, slim, new, 
blond.
7. 1-e. 2-d. 3-f. 4-b. 5-a. 6-g. 7-h. 8-c. 

WIKSF. 1-c.  2-e.  3- d.  4-f.  5-a.  6-b.

UNIT 13
1. Don’t put four spoons of sugar in your tea! It is bad for your teeth.
2.1. cut.  2. tooth. 3. dentist. 4. sick. 5. temperature. 6. fall. 7. broke.
3. dentist  doctor  temperature  punch  hole
4. a) 1-were. was. 2-was. wasn’t.was. 3-were. weren’t. 4-was. wasn’t. was. 5-were. 
weren’t. were. b) A: Where were you at 8 o’clock yesterday evening? B: I was at home 
with my mum and my brother. A: What were you doing? B: I was watching a film on TV. A: 
Was your brother watching the film too? B: No, he wasn’t watching TV. He was doing his 
homework. A: Was your mother cooking in the kitchen? B: She was in the kitchen. But she 
wasn’t cooking. A: What was she doing? B: She was sitting next to me. We were watching 
the film in the kitchen.     
5.  1) bike, train, bus, car. 2) red, small, fast, slow. 3) countryside, sea, mountain, forest
6. 1-e. 2-f. 3-b. 4-a. 5-c. 6-d.
7. 1-e. 2-f. 3-a/g/h. 4-h/a.  5-g. 6-b. 7-c. 8-d. 

UNIT 14
1. On Sunday we are going to visit our granddad. He lives in the countryside. 
2. 1. tail. 2. teeth. 3. punch. 4.kicked. 5.juice. 6.skiing.
3. fastest   longest   tallest   smallest   tail
4. 1 – Don’t play, 2 – Don’t cut, 3 – write, 4 – listen, 5 – Don’t drink, 6 – don’t sit, 7 – Hurry 
up, 8 – Read, 9 – Look at, 10 – don’t shout
5. 1) evening, morning, always, night. 2) tall, short, blond, thin.  3) laugh, hug, stamp, kiss.
7. apple, banana, bark, beautiful, behind, bike, book, parrot, peach, pear, penguin, pet,  
plane,  plum, potato.
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UNIT 15
1. Foxes have very long tails. Their tails are the longest.
2. 1. yesterday. 2. year. 3. curly. 4. every. 5. always. 6. Saturday. 7. baby. 8. Monday. 9. 
money.
3. screen   high  wide   curly   glasses
4. a) 1 – up, 2 – down, 3 – off, 4 – over, 5 – across, 6 - from 
    b) 1 – in, 2 – in, 3 – at, 4 – on, 5 – with, 6 – in, 7 – with, 8 – at, 9 – with, 10 – in, 11 – on, 
12 - in    
5. 1. on, under, next to, between. 2. banana, strawberry, peach, orange. 3. blue, green, 
orange, grey.
6. 1-d. 2-f. 3-c. 4-a. 5-b. 6-e.
7.street-wide, long. river- wide, long. hair-long, curly. man-tall, fat, slim. house-high. swim-
ming pool-wide, deep. book-thick, heavy.
8. 1-f; 2 – g; 3 – h; 4 – a; 5 – b; 6 – e; 7 – c; 8 – d. 

UNIT 16
1. fat, thin, dark, straight, curly, tall, short, high, low, blond, slim, heavy. 
2. 1. wear. 2. jacket. 3. where. 4. short. 5. tail. 6. why. 7. closed.
3. 1. carry. 2. usually. 3. spoon. 4. piece. 5. wear.
4. b)1 – Don’t brush, 2 – Does, make, doesn’t, make, 3 – Do, come, don’t come, 4 – do, 
arrive, doesn’t, ring, 5 – do, live, don’t, live 
5.1) desk, library, yard, gym. 2) cooker, house, shelf, armchair. 3) tiny, beautiful, low, slim
6. 1-e. 2-c. 3-a. 4-d. 5-b. 6-f, g.
7.1 – g. 2 – f. 3 – a. 4 – h. 5 – b. 6 – e. 7 – d. 8 – c. 

WIKSF. 1-c.  2-f.  3-e . 4-a.  5-b.  6-d.

UNIT 17
1.wear, jacket, curly, hair, mouse, scratch, funny, broken, chicken, chew.
2.  1. funny. 2. pretty. 3. broken. 4. lie. 5. chew.6. scratch. 7. spider.
3. 1. bark  2. spider  3. mouse  4. snake  5. pretty
4. a) 1 – Nino/Maka, 2 – Maka, 3 – Goga, 4 – Maka/Nino, 5 – Goga, 6 – Nino/Goga, 7 – 
Nino, 8 – Goga, 9 – Maka. 10 - Goga
b) 1 – ship, 2 – plane, 3 – bicycle, 4 – bicycle, 5 - ship
5. 1) rat, mouse, spider, fly. 2) tram, spaceship, train, bicycle. 3) grandmother, daughter, 
baby, children.
6. 1-b. 2-a. 3-e. 4-c. 5-d.
7. 1-g. 2-a. 3-f. 4-b. 5-e. 6-d. 7-c.

UNIT 18
1. It weighs five kilos. It is five metres wide . The street is narrow. The temperature is thirty 
degrees.
2. 1. you. 2. excited. 3. football. 4. sorry. 5. Monday. 6. Tuesday. 7. Wednesday. 8. Thurs-
day. 9. Friday. 10. Saturday.
3. 1.angry. 2.scared. 3. embarrassed. 4. excited. 5. proud.
4. a) 1 – Did, call, didn’t, call, called,  2 – did, play, played, 3 – Did, see, didn’t see, saw, 4 – 
did, have, had, 5 – did, start, started, 6 – Did, make, didn’t, make, made 
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b) eat-ate. give-gave. say-said. speak-spoke. read-read. write-wrote. run-ran. meet-met. 
do-did. sing-sang. sit-sat. go- went. 
5. 1. black, green, brown, yellow. 2. a piece of. a spoon of, a few, a little. 3. short, fast, 
slow, high
6. a -2. b – 4. c – 3. d – 1. 
7. fall, fell, feel, find, forest, funny, game, gym, handle, have, heavy, high, hit, how, rain, 
river, salt, scissors, short, ski. 

UNIT 19
1. Did you take the scissors? No. I took a can opener. 
2. towel. 2. handle. 3. glasses. 4. pair. 5. necklace. 6. tight.
3. 1. handle. 2. towel. 3. opener. 4. soap. 5. scissors. 8. tube.
4. 1 – c, 2 – g, 3 – a, 4 – f, 5 – h, 6 – d, 7 – j, 8 – e, 9 – b, 10 - i
5. 1) jump, run, tip-toe, walk. 2) cucumber, egg-plant, onion, bean. 3) pig, chicken, goat, 
donkey.
7. 1-h. 2-g. 3-f. 4-c. 5-a. 6-b. 7-e. 8-d.

UNIT 20
1. The elephant is bigger than the donkey. The lion is very big too.
2. 1.mountain. 2. high. 3. street. 4. baby. 5. small. 6. narrow. 7. far. 8. school.
3. 1. huge. 2. tiny. 3. curved. 4. weigh. 5. degree. 6. far. 7. metre. 8. only. 
4. 1 – any, 2 – little, 3 – any, 4 – some, 5 – much, 6 – few, 7 – lot, 8 – some, 9 – many, 10 - 
lot 
5. A-ostrich. B-penguin. C-cheese. D-donkey. 
7. 1-f. 2-g. 3-a. 4-e. 5-b. 6-c. 7-d. 

WIKSF. 1-b.  2-d.  3-f . 4-a.  5-c.  6-e.

UNIT 21
1. In summer the temperature is often over thirty-five. It is very hot. We go to the beach.
2. 1.rainy. 2. early. 3. cool. 4. warm. 5. flower. 6. sandals. 7. summer. 6. autumn.
3.1.rainy. 2.warm.3. cool. 4.flower. 5. ripe. 6. winter. 
4. 1 - to run, 2 – running, 3 – writing, 4 – to write, 5 – playing, 6 – to play, 7 – lying, 8 – to 
get, 9 - getting
5. 1-e. 2-a. 3-f. 4-b. 5-d. 6-c. 7-g.
6. 1-e. 2-c. 3-d. 4-a. 5-b.
7. excited, fall, feel,  fell, find, flower, found, warm, weather, wet,  where, who.

UNIT 22
1.Salome has dance lessons on Mondays and Thursdays.
2. restaurant, maths, happy, dream, cartoons, autumn, dark, snake, parrot.
3. 1. restaurant. 2. cartoons. 3. best. 4. story. 5. dream.
4. 1 - What’s your name? 2 - What’s your address?  3 - What’s today?   4 - What’s the 
time?  5 - What’s the weather like? 6 - What’s the temperature? 7 - What’s the matter? 8 - 
What’s the score?     
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5. 1) fly, climb, find, weigh. 2) jacket, shoes, trainers, trousers. 3) penguin  crow  whale  
fish   
6. a-7. b-6. c-3. d-1. e-2. f-5. g-4. 
7. 1-g. 2-d. 3-b. 4-f. 5-a. 6-c. 7-e.

UNIT 23
1. They went to the gym and played basketball after the lessons.
2. 1.sweep. 2. pour. 3. broom. 4. ladder. 5. dirty. 6. star.
3.1.pour. 2. sweep. 3. ladder. 4. broom. 5. dirty.
4. 1 – d, 2 – f, 3 – b, 4 – h, 5 – a, 6 – g, 7 – c, 8 – I, 9 - e 
5. 1-c. 2-e. 3-g. 4-a. 5-f. 6-d. 7-b.  
6. 1-f. 2-a. 3-e. 4-c. 5-b. 6-d.
7. happy. high, hit, hole, holiday, huge, salad, sing, slip, some, son, song, stairs, star, sun, 
sweep, swept. 

UNIT 24
1. On Sunday we are going to visit our granddad. He lives in the countryside.
2. seaside. 2. photo. 3. swam. 4. rode. 5. fishing. 6. catch. 8, caught.
3. seaside, photo, fishing, caught, swam.
4. a) 1 – last, 2 – every, 3 – usually, 4 – yesterday, 5 – every, 6 – last, 7 – now, 8 – tomor-
row, 9 – every, 10 – last
b)  1 – d, 2 – a, 3 – f, 4 – e, 5 – b, 6 - c
5. 1-d. 2-f. 3-e. 4-a. 5-c. 6-b. 
7. 1-c. 2-e. 3-f. 4-g. 5-h. 6-a. 7- b.8- d.

WIKSF. 1-f.  2-e.  3-a . 4-c.  5-d.  6-b.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLES

UNIT 1
1
W A 2 T C H 3 B

E 4 D R A W
N S
N K
I 5 R 6 E A T

7 S W I M T
D B

8 V O L L E Y B A L L
L

9 F O O T B A L L

UNIT 3
1 B R U S H
R 2 T
E 3 R A D I O
A O

4 K I N D E R G A R T E N
F H
A P
S 5 C O M 6 B A
T A S

T T
7 S H O W E R

UNIT 4
1C R O 2 W

H
A 3 O 4 S T R I C H
L Q

5 P E N G U I N
I

6 B E A R
R 7 R

8 E L E P H A N 9 T
L B I

B G
10 C R O C O D I L E

T R

UNIT 5

1 G Y 2M
3 C A

4 G A T E T
F 5 C H
E 6 L E S S O N
T A
E 7 D E S K
R S

8 L I B R A R Y
A O

9 B O A R D
M

UNIT  6
ACROSS: 3. present;  6. chocolate;  8. bicycle; 9. toy; 
10. watch;  11. sneakers.
DOWN: 1. puppy; 2. guitar; 4. trousers;  5. jeans;
7. birthday.

UNIT 8
ACROSS: 1. four; 3. five; 4. two; 6. thirty; 7. seven; 
10. fifteen.
DOWN: 2. one;  3. forty; 5. three; 7. six; 8. eight; 9. nine

UNIT 9
ACROSS: 2. train; 3. bicycle; 5.cart; 7. spaceship.
DOWN: 1. plane; 3. bus; 4. car; 6. taxi; 8. ship.

UNIT 10
ACROSS: 2. cleaned; 5. walked; 6. danced; 8. arrived.
DOWN: 1. talked; 3. played; 4. washed; 5. watched;  
7. combed.

UNIT 13
ACROSS: 3. eyes; 5. toe; 6. hair; 7. arm.
DOWN: 1. finger; 2. feet; 4. shoulder; 5. thumb.

UNIT 14
ACROSS: 2.cow; 3. giraffe; 5. ostrich; 6. hourse; 
8. elefant; 10.duck.
DOWN: 1. squirrel; 2. crocodile; 4. rabbit; 
7. bear; 9. penguin.

UNIT 15
ACROSS: 1. thick; 3. thin; 4. long; 7. wide.
DOWN: 2. high; 3. tall; 5. new; 6. deep.

UNIT 16
ACROSS: 4. swimming pool; 6. street.
DOWN: 2. mountain; 2. wall;  3. river; 5. house; 
6. sea.

UNIT 17
ACROSS: 1. mouse; 3. spider; 6. bark; 7. scratch.
DOWN: 2. snake; 4. parrot; 5. rat.

UNIT 19
ACROSS: 3. glasses; 6. towel; 7. toothpaste.
DOWN: 1. handle; 2. can opener; 4. soap;
5. scissors.

UNIT 21
ACROSS:1.fig; 4. strawberry; 5. pear; 7.grape;  
8. leaf.
DOWN: 1. flower; 2. apricot 3. peach; 6.apple

UNIT 23
ACROSS: 2. clean; 3. climb; 6. pour; 7. burst; 
9. walk; 10. sweep.
DOWN: 1. fall; 3. carry; 4. blow; 5. draw 8. slip.
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